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CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
OLUME 37, NUMBER 10 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, i964 
-Nero, Entertainer-Pianist, · 
To Perform On Campus 
RCA recording star, P eter 
Nero, will entertain Centralites 
when he presents a piano con-
cert at Nicholson pavillion, 8 
p.m., Sun. , Feb. 16. 
"Both jazz and the classics 
are part of my musical up-
bringing and I merely com-
bined, through a natural pro-
cess of practice, these elements 
into the kind of music I play," 
Nero, said. 
1 Artist, Not An Echo 
"There can't be a constant 
sameness in the rendition of 
tunes, otherwise you are not 
r- reatiag anything at all. The 
/ tist cannot become a mere 
;:ch<>' of the written composi-
. tion, · he must allow his own 
,;r musical personality to come to 
'' the fore," continued Nero. 
RCA albums that Nero has 
recorded are "Piano Forte," 
"New ·Piano in Town," "Young 
and Warm and Wonderful," 
his press release, said. 
Nero has appeared in New 
York 's Basin Street East, Las 
Vegas'· Sands and Tropicana 
Hotels and many more of the 
top night-spots across the cpun-
try. He also has appeared on 
such nationa I TV shows as 
"Today " "Ed Sullivan Show " 
and th~ no longer aired "B~b 
Newhart Show," continued the 
pianist's press statement. 
Marty Gold, orchestra COIJ'-
ductor: said "The only way to 
tell someone what Peter does 
is to play the record." " Better 
yet, hear him in person! , " o>ays 
your SGA social activities coun-
cil. 
Tickets will be $1 for students 
and $1.50 for adults. 
SGA'.,eleases 
Voting Schedule· 
"For the Nercrminded - Peter Central voters, after ·two · 
Nero," "Hail. Peter Nero," "The weeks of vocal and written bom-
Colorful Mr. Nero,'' . "In. Per- bardment by SGA candidates, 
son" and the . "Peter , Nero wm go to the polls on Tuesday· 
Trfo." to "'elect officers for the .1964-65 
.Nero. Well. R9Unded . term. 
. . -· 'SGA election · officials h()pe· to. 
Ne_ro,, who . lS a C?!Jlpo~er . as top the 80 per cent on-campus 
\Veil ._as an. entert~mer~piams_t, - vote and the 32 per cent off- · 
wrote, t~e :. ~Jtl~ ~ong f~r Del>b~:, : campus· vote_. A -t~tal- vote of 
Reynold sfllm, · My.Six .~ves, ·· ·• mr.per cenL1s th~ ·g(?al. sought. · 
and was alSQ heard. P!aymg ~hat ' "On-campus students will be 
I t~ ... aQd otlters m · the filll'!, . voting in their dormitories IJe-
•••••••,;..,.,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, • .,,,,,,,.,,,,,,.,., tween :11 a.m. and 1. p.m. and .. 
· · between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. · on . 
Competency Exarri Set Tuesday. Off-campus students 
will cast their ballots in either 
English competency exams the library or the CUB. Off-
will be: given .Thursday, Feb. campus polls will be open from 
13 at 7 p.m. in room. 309 of 9 a.m. -to 6 p.m. 
the Ad. building. The exams Election results will be an-
a~ .required for endorsement nounced Tuesday night at the 
of English majors and minors "Watchnight" dance sponsored 
, in the teacher education pro- by Sue Lombard hall. The 
\ gram. · dance will be in the CUB ball-(:· ,.,..,._,.,..,.,,,.,.,.,..,..,.#,"'.,._.,..,..,..,.,,.,., roo_m from 7 to 10 p.m. 
DR. JAMES BROOKS, presi· 
;ftltt of CWSC opens the third ·· 
~ual no~inatl_ft9 conv:ention 
wit+. an address to the ~1 .. 
gations • . 
Admission Tests Set · 
· Graduate Admission tests 
have been _scheduled for · 4 
p.m. 1on Wedneaday, Feb. · 12 
and Thursday, Feb. 13 in 
room- 108 of the Old Music 
building, John Silva, director 
of testing andl counseling, 
said. 
English and spelling tests 
will be given on Wednesday. 
Reading and 5pelling tests 
will be given Thursday. All 
student5 needing to take these 
te5f5 should 5ign tke rosters 
posted in the Black building 
on the second floor, Silva 5aicl. 
! 
.. Doris Ya rick Performs In Concert 
DORIS VARICK, soprano, will be appearing at Central Feb. 
19 at 8:15 p.m. in McConnell auditorium. No admission will 
be charged, 'but tickets must be picked up in the SGA office 
or in the office of ' the director of student activities in the CUB. 
Doris Yarick will be the feat-
ured soprano at the Community 
Concert on Mon. Feb. 10, in 
McConnell auditorium. 
, Miss Yarick is one of the 
most gifted and fast-rising 
young stars on the American 
musical scene today. In 1960, 
she made 11er New York Town 
Hall debut on 24-hour 's notice 
when the soloist was unable to 
make her appearance. She 
captivated the Ci:itics with her 
brilliant performance of "And-
romaque" by Cambini and 
"Berenice" by Haydn, Roger 
Gray, social vice-president said. 
Since that performance, Miss 
Yarick has sung with the Chi-
cago, New York, San Francisco, 
Santa Fe, and Boston opera 
companies. She has had lead-
ing roles in such operas as "La 
Boheme," "Carmen," "Faust, " 
"Figaro, " and " Rigoletto." 
Miss Yarick was born in Bel-
mont , Nor th Carolina . S h e 
began to study the piano at 
age three, and became a child 
radio sta r. Before going to 
New York, she studied a t West-
minster Choir College. 
Students are admitted free to 
the_ concert, but tickets must 
be picked up in the CUB. Six 
hundred student tickets are 
available now for the perform-
ance. 
p,ast Conventions 
Prove Forecast 
By HOWARD JOHNSON 
The results of the 1964 SGA 
Nominating are in, and next 
Tuesday Central voters wiil 
cast their ballots for the candi-
dates of their choice. Will the 
voters back the convention 
leaders? 
In the two · previous conven-
tions the top vote getters at 
the nominating convention went 
on to win the general election. 
Will the trend continue? 
The first SGA Nominating 
Convention was called to order 
by SGA president Curt Pickett 
oh Jan. 24, 1962. 
·That first convention saw 
Dick Jacobson win a landslide 
convention vote 'for treasurer, 
go on to win . the general elec-
tion by 670 votes. Choice of 
the 1962., delegates .for secre-
tary was Pat Johnson by a nar-
row 10 vote mar:gin, win the 
general election by an equally · 
close 64 vetes. · 
· Mattis • Moawad Battle 
Two familar names, Jim·Mat-
tis · and .Bob Moawad b~ttled it 
out at the convention for the 
yic~ presidental office. Moawad 
won convention approval by 19 
votes over Mattis. In the sub-
sequent general election, Moa-
wad defeated Mattis by 180 
votes. · 
It was Mick Barrus in a 
landslide for president · at the 
1962 convention. He won the 
general election by a~ o~er­
whelming 559 votes with rour 
candidates seeking votes. 
Mattis and Moawad m e t 
again in the political wars of 
the 1963 SGA campaign, this 
time for the office of SGA 
president. · The convention re-
versed their vote of the pre-
vious year, giving Mattis the 
nod 122 to 77. Mattis went on 
to win the general election by 
a · 283 vote margin . 
Last Year's Winner 
The 1963 convention, like its 
Hyakem Editors' 
Positions 0 'pen 
Applications for editorial po-
sitions on the Hyakem staff 
must be received by the pub-
lications committee before Feb. 
15, according to Terry E ade, 
Hyakem editor . They may ~e 
turned in to J ohn ijerum, chair-
man, in Room Cll3. 
Hykem editors recently re-
ceived an increase in wages 
ranging from $5 to $15. Eade 
explained that this year's Hy-
akem is 96 pages larger than 
1963's and that the staff in now 
putting together the complete 
book whereas in years before, 
it V:as done at the printers. 
The new wages are: editor-
in-chief, $90 a month; associate 
editor, $55; business manager, 
$20, copy editor, activities, pho-
tography, and organizations ed-
itors now receive $35. 
"Any student who ~tudent 
taught out of Kittatas county 
fall quar ter and ha~ not paid 
for a Hyakem will not receive 
one unless he contacts Don 
Sharp, business manager, at 
the Crier office." Eade added. 
predecessor, backed the event-
ual winners of the election tha t 
year. SGA vice president 's 
J im Fielder and Roger Gray 
were both nominating conven-
tion winners, as were Secre-
tary Linda Mahler and Treas-
urer Soren Sorenson. 
Will the 1964 convention wln· 
ners go on to victory in the 
general election? 
A study of convention voting 
and subsequent general election 
voting has shown that when the 
convention vote is close, the 
election vote will likewise be 
close. 
The 1964 convention saw 5€V-
eral victories by narrow mar-
gins indicating a heated general 
election. 
Fielder Edges , Hubbard 
Jim Fielder edged Dennis R · 
Hubbard by fiye votes at the 
convention, the narrowest mar-
gin for any office in the history , 
of the convention. 
Soren Sorenson won t he ex- . 
ecutive vice presidential con-
vention vote by,, 17 votes owr 
·· Terry Eggers. Jerry · Potterf 
was 36 votes behind the leader. 
Another closeiy contested bat-
tle shapes up jn the race for 
social vice president. Conven-
ti<in delegates cast 110 votes 
for Mike Kysar to 106 for Chip 
Greene. · 
A slim 16 votes separated the 
t h r e e secretary candidates, 
pointing to a thre~way battle 
for the SGA secretary position. 
Rita Robertson with 82 votes 
Jed Bev Devine (70) and Cleo 
Kirkpatrick ( 66) 
A study of the three nomin-
ating conventions indicates that 
this 1964 general election should 
be the closest for all offices in 
the history of SGA. 
Announce Appo-intees 
Three. appointments were 
approved by the SGA Council 
last Monday night. Replac-
ing Gretchen Kampp on the 
Honor Council while she i5 stu· 
dent teaching is Nicki Smith. 
-The two representat ive5 from 
SGA to the Student Publica-
tions will be Soren Sorenson 
and Mike Bouta. 
Campus C a lendar , 
Friday 
Movies, " All Quiet on the 
Western Front," 7 p.m., "Apar-
ajlto," J O p.m., McConnell au-
ditorium 
Saturday 
Movies, "They Came to Cor-
dura ," 7 p.m., "Member of tlie 
Wedding," 10 p .m ., McConnell 
auditorium 
Monday 
Community Concert, Dori 
Yarick, 8:15 p .m ., McConnell 
auditorium , 
Tuesday 
Watchnight Dance 7-10 p .m., 
CUB ballroom 
Wednesday 
College Bowl, 7 p.m., CUB 
ballroom ' 
Thursday 
Speaker in the Union, Dr. 
Brooks, "Issues and Answer s," 
4 p .m. CUB Cage 
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Students Show 
Little lnt1erest 
Last week at the SCA Nominating Convention a por-
tion of Central' s students demonstrated a process of democ-
racy in action. Just as. on the national scale, the candidates 
for offices were selected. 
At the present time, the campaigning for these offices 
is g oing on. Mu.ch of this campai~ning is being ~e~eived 
just as it would be in a national elech~n . In short, 1t 1s no!. 
Dormitory tours were planned for this week. The candi-
dates gave up their time to go from- dorm to dorm and ~t 
many dorms only si:X: members of the over I 00 memb~rs m 
the dorm could find the energy to go down the staus to 
the lounge to listen to the people that they will be voting 
for next Tuesday. 
How do the students who do not listen to the candi-
dates speak decide which candidate they will vote for on 
Tuesday? Perhaps it is the one with the prettiest blue eyes 
or the \\'avy hair. Perhaps it is the one that their neighbor 
had in a class and he seemed to be fairly intelligent. 
Are the student who evaluate the candidates in this 
way intelligent, thinking students? If not, is :it their fault? 
They are merely following the examples of their parents and 
the rest of the nation. 
A college should be the place where the voters do 
evaluate intelligently. The constituents should read the 
candidates' platforms, " listen to their speeches and then de-
cide. · . 
. · Voting this year will be easier than it has ever been: 
The ballot boxes will be set up in each dorm. All that the 
student will need to do is sign his name and put an X in 
front of the person's name that he desires_. 
The percentage of students voting may reach 80 per 
cent, but 90 per cent . of the voters may be i,minfor_me~ •.. 
When the candidates come to the dorms, they are making ~t 
easier than inost candidates would. If the students don. t 
take advantC\~e of this the blame can only lie with t~em. 
Zack Time • 
By PA.UL ALLEN 
As we look in on zack this week we find him engaged in a 
campus-shaking struggle with the school nurse who insists that 
he stay in th,e infirmary. . . . . . 
' . Little did he know that his preoccupat10n with cute girls m short 
skirts would cause him so much trouble. It seems as though he 
was walking toward the pavilion on the left hand side of the street 
near the railroad trestle when this blonde walked by on the other 
side of the street. As he turned to take a second look, he stepped 
off the sidewalk into some kind of trench and was hit in the head 
three times with a jack hammer. · 
, Now it isn't that Zack feels that getting hit in the head with 
a jack hammer is anything serious, i~s just that he didn_'t want to 
stay in the infirmary where he might catch somethmg really _ 
serious like the plague or mono or a cold. 
Anyway Zack won out and was released just in time to hurry 
to the meeting of the newly organized food committee. Zack is all 
for food control. He feels that if the food crawls off the plate 
something should be done to control it-like putting it in a hambur-
ger bun. -Hamburger buns, he ·feels, are the answer to any food 
problems the Commons may have. · Buy hamburger buns in huge 
lots and serve them for breakfast, lunch and dinner, making sure 
the studen~s get a balanced diet by adding K rat-ions to the C 
rations already in use. 
After leaving the fo0d committee meeting Zack hurried back 
to his room to work on posters for the upcoming election. 
Always a liberal, Zack is going to run for honor 'council as soon 
as h.e can find a member of the present council to find out what 
it is. The last report he bad said that the council was lost some-
where in either the walls or basement of the CUB muttering vile 
curses about working too hard. 
Zack strongly supports a "wide-open campus,"' "pub in the 
CUB," brand of platform and plans to do his campaigning from a 
pony keg to show just how liberal he is. He feels this would sup-
port a stronger symbolic interpretation of his aims than the usual 
Mickey Mouse button worn by candidates in· the past. Zack also 
feels that a faculty-dominated council is out of the question-until 
he is elected. So remember-a vote for Zack is a vote of protest 
and indignation-and completely useless. 
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CWS Receives 
Ch-apter's Grant 
Central now officially has a 
People to People organization. 
The charter from the national 
headquarters in Kansas City ar-
rived by mail on Feb. 3. 
An organizational meeting has 
been slated for Thur., Feb. 13, 
at 7:30 p.m. in room 212 of the 
CUB. "All interested persons 
may attend," said Doug Owens, 
CWC's People to People co-or- . 
dinator. · 
A meeting of interested per-
sons was held on Jan. 21 and 
22 with People to People's re-
gional director, Frank Conway. 
The meeting was an informal 
discussion. ·conway outlined the 
People to People program. The 
group met for a breadfast-dis-
cussion in the Old Commons, 
Jan. 22. 
"Trips to Europe" applica-
tions must be in the mail by 
Sun., Feb. 9. Interested per-
sons should contact D o u g 
Owens, Montgomery hall. 
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LETTERS • • • 
CWS Boys 
'Mess' Ha-I I·· 
To the Editor and Fellow stu-
dents. 
Are -we running a college or 
kindergarten? Are we expect-
ed to "babysit" over-grown chil- . 
dren whose parents expect them 
to go out in the world and make 
"something of themselves?" An 
incident which occured tonight 
brings these ·questions to mind. 
A group of college "boys" 
(they can hardly be called 
young gentlemen) sat at a ta-
ble in the commons and pro-
ceeded to throw food across the 
room to another table. A young 
lady spoke to one such boy and 
asked him to grow up. Where-
upon, his pride was hurt; he 
hurled insulting remarks at l}er 
and threatened to throw milk 
at her. Receiving no response, 
he then turned his tray upside 
down, glasses clattering, milk 
and other food unappetizingly 
heaped and splattered all over 
the table. He then got up and 
walked out. Some laughed, 
oth~rs looked in disugst. All 
in all, it was to say the least, 
quite disgusting. 
It makes me · wonder if this 
is· what goes on in their homes. 
If they are allowed fo do this, 
what kind of homes must they 
fore in, pig stys? No, we are 
not here to baby and supervise 
every waking moment, but such 
actions are those of a small 
child and may need to be treat-
ed as such. 
. 'This scene described is only 
one of many seen each day. 
Such actions as stealing 10-12 
slices of bread, smoking under 
"no ·smoking" signs, throwing. 
food, piling trays high so they 
can 't move down conveyor 
belts, jabbing ute.nsils through 
five . to six slices of bread all 
constitute reasons why action 
should be taken. 
It is the students' responsi-
bility to reprimand these peo-
ple, not that of the adminis-
trators , whose job is not to su-
pervise "children" playing like 
pre-schoolers . A student who 
displays such behavior is more 
likely to feel ashamed and de-
graded in front of his peers , 
if reprimanded by ' an6t~~r . stu- . 
dent ·such ·as the young lady 
did last night. Adult warnings 
Off-Campus Delegation 
Indignant Frqm Barrag~ 
To the Editor: . 
On the second night of the SGA nominating convention I ;i.d- r 
dressed the delegates to reply to the attack leveled upon off-campU$!_ 
students the previous night at the convention. I would like tQ'1b 
repeat it now for those students, off and on campus who were not 
there. · ~ •• rt& 
''.As)t must appear at this time, I am speaking as a · renr~~;; 
sentative of the off-campus livin:g group.. ThiS )s~ not stri~tly tnle.;' 
I am a member of the group, but I speak as . a free agent. " ·:·"'. ,; ,. 
Last night, at the .opening of this convention, there was an. 
attempt by a certain group to remove the off-campus delegatiori ~ 
from the convention and to deny them their right to vote. Thanks i 
to the good offices and clear sightedness of the minority of this '.~ 
convention (a bit more than one-third) this attempt failed. 
It is my feeling that perhaps there was an ulterior motiv.e 
behind this move, not just injustice for the sake of injustice . @ne~ , · 
accusation I particularly remember is that the off-campus dele-
gation was 'loaded.' While nothing could be further from the · ~ 
truth, it occurs to me that perhaps a certain coalition was mak-
ing this a first attempt to load the legislature and the SGA offices 
in order to favor its own ends. 
As an independent agent, I owe my loyalties only to my schoo1 · 
and myself. I feel then, that I would be doing my school and 
myself a grave disservice if I did not call the following facts to 
the attention of this audience. 
1. From the inception of our nation, the American people hait.e 
been strongly disapproving of taxation without representation. I 
ask you to consider the fact that while the off-campus students 
provide 40 per cent of the SGA funds , they represent only one.'." A 
third of the SGA Legislature. 
. 2. Consider next the time honored means of implementing 
important legislation in any body of this type. I ask you thi~ 
question : What majority is required to pass important legislation? 
A two-thirds majority is needed to pass legislation, off-campus 
legislators can never block legislation that they consider unfav-' 
orable or not in the best interests of the school. 
3. Off-campus has often been accused of not taking an interest 
in student affairs. I ask you to consider the fact that many off-
campus students can be found in any organization sponsored by · 
SGA. • . · 
It is ironic that the on-campus student expects his off-campus b_r~ther to show an interest in what is patently an on-campus ac~ 
bv1ty. Why I ask you should he support an organization or for 
that matter a coalition, that is deliberately setting out to deriy-
him his legal rights and voice in the student government? .·, 
In conclusion, I feel safe in stating that when and if the stu~ '· 
dent body in general stops treating the off-campus student like a 
P?Or _relation and gives him the place at the family table that is 
his right, that the off-campus student will be more than willing 
to give his support to the student government.'' 
-DICK GARRECHT·-
only cause bad feelings and re- come to mind in the light of 
suit in less action. these events. If we are to ad-
If he is to be admonished by vance academicly, we must 
his fellow students, shall he go advance the overall student 
before Honor Council or a board and his c o n d u c t outside of 
of the faculty? Should his ac- classes as well as in the class-
tions constitute expulsion, re- room . 
voking privileges of eating in It is up to us to prove our 
commons, or shall it be dealt maturity as college students not 
with in the dormitory? Is it as kindergarteners. Thank you. 
the ' r~SJlf>l}S[bilitY '9£, the . nou,qe r I ' ' ' ' Sjn,cer,el,)h, ' ' I I I 
counCil "! Lori Middleton 
These are all questions which Kennedy Hall V.P. 
FRIDAY,. FEBRUARY 7 , . 1964 
"MAN WORSHIPPING," was the topic discussed by (L·R) 
Char les Blake of the economics department, Dr. Robert Yee 
of the political science department, John Mitchell, student ; and 
Dr. Virgil Olson of the sociology department at the symposium 
forum held Jan. 29. Each division will be presenting these 
forums throughout the yea~. 
Th1rd In -Series Of Six Forums 
Hl Topic Of Man Worshipping 
1'HE CAMPUS CRIER -
AWS Offers 
New Office 
Nominations for A WS officers 
will take place in the · women's 
dormitories Feb. 9-22. 
Candidates for president must 
, have a 2.5 GPA and all other 
officers need a 2.25 GP A. 
Offices open for application 
include: president, vice-presi-
dent, secretary, trea·surer, ed-
itor, courtesy chairman, his-
torian, and two social commis-
sioners. 
Feb. 23-20 the candidates will 
attend vistations held at the . 
various women's dorm. 
Final elections will be held 
March 4. Ballot boxes, set-up 
~Y dorm vice-presidents, will be 
m each women's dorm for on-
campus voting, and in the CUB 
information booth for off-cam-
pus voting, Nancy Glenn, A WS 
Secretary, said. 
E'nrollment High' 
Reaches 3000 
Central Washington State Col-
lege enrollment continues to 
skyrocket as the final winter 
quarter tabulation has reached 
By JOHN MITCHELL . Blake, Second 3,283 students . 
. The social science division, Blake, the second speaker, . 'The figures, released by. Reg-
represented by Dr: Robert Yee, was more optimistic of the istrar Enos , Underwood, show 
chairman of the . department of ability of Christianity to handle 1,847 men and 1,436 women 
political science and sociology; the problems which confront students. This total is 110 stu-
Dr . . Virgil Olson, assistant pro- man today. He, however, dents higher than the fall reg-
fessor of sociology ;. and·Charles · voiced discontent at the attitude stration of 3,173 students, the 
Blake, · assistant professor of · with which many Christians ap- previous high enrollment total. 
economics; presented the third , proach life. He maintained 'I'he numerical breakdown by 
in a series . of six . symposium that many people in western so- classes finds the freshman class 
forums. ciety would more correctly be with 1,181 (571 men and 610 
' Dr. · Olson ·. was .. the first . to · defined as materialists, rather women) , sophomores with 596 
spealc and his .. general . theme .· than true Christians. \ 348-248), juniors with 722 (449-
. centere<l around · t_he concept . Emphasizing such phenomen- 273), seniors with 641 ( 395-246), 
that man ~oul~ - be ~he c~nter on as conspicuous consumption and 143 graduate students (84-
of ~r~ ~n this umverse .and " and superficiality of interper- 59) · t~at a .r-eligion that- emphasized o.; sonal relations Blake reminded The winter enrollment this 
any. type of·· Symbol to the rut~ " the audience that much of con- year is 729 )ligher than the ·1963 
tent 1hat man ~imself was ne- · temporary Christian action does winter quarter mark of 2,554. 
g~ected was detnmental to man- not refleci.. historical Christian · liiiiiii----------lli 
kmd: . theory. · 
. Though. expressipg the most Yee Raises Questions 
stringent .sort· of. huma~ism, Dr. Dr. Yee, the ·final speaker, 
Olson ~vo1ced his desrre to .. be ·· generated much -enthusiasm 
able: to .~o beyond '!mere hu- with his short talk centering 
rnan1Slll. To many .people Dr. · around the concept. projected by 
<;ll~oms sport talk brought mem- Jaroslav Pelikan at ·· the first 
«,lfles' "'lf . A:l.~rt: Camus · and · h.is s)'mposium; that · a society, . iri 
pleai -; a ' ·man"cent~red phil- order to survive must be 'built . 
-· oso,i . . f existence. with the premi~e that life is . M..1 • . . ipeaningf ul ai:ld that ·it has some · . --~ ·e·ub'-· "b···1··· . ' . sort of religious· dimension. 
·o ' · esi · Yee's negative reaction to this 
A .. ·s··h·. , b.. ·. .· ~oncept brought many interes~-
. t . . . a. '·oom· mg comments from the aud1-· 
. .. ·- ence. 
~haaaaaaa B()()(joo0oom! The 
anti-bubblegi.unmers of · off-cam-
pus are sponsoring a '·'return to 
civili,zed music" tonight in the 
Sue Lombard . dining hall from 
9 p.m. to midnight . 
Emory Van Lehman, off-cam-
pus chairman, announced . that 
the ·dan~e will be one of the few 
informal; live . music:, "slow'; 
dances of ·the year: . 
: "The Three Bares,'' a · group · 
Qf Central college students who 
specialize in · jazz and- dance 
music, will ·be featured . 
· ."Ou .admission price of 50 · 
ce· .. ~ . ;', ·and 75 cents .a date . 
is , ~ ly . the · lowest · ·pr.ic~ · 
you 'L dnd for a live · music • 
dance," .Lehman commented. - .. 
" All those who ·like to 'dance' . 
but ® " not have doubl~~jointed ' 
tiips oc··musele ·spasms. are in- · 
vited," he added. 
I 
VOTE 
CLEAVERLY 
VOTE 
WILLCOX 
Vote for 
_The Best 
Vote Dick's 
SWEECY CLIPPER 
Barber Shop 
WEBS TE R's· 
2 LOCATIONS 
Bar-B-Q Across From College 1 
Cafe and Smoke House - Center of Downtown 
Complete Food Service and Relaxation 
I , 
Maintain Executive 
Ability and Leadership 
Vote for 
ROGER G,R:AY 
Legislator 
BUTTON 
JEWELERS 
4th. and ·f>ine 
Diamond 
Rings ~ 
cwsc 
Students 
l!f 
Come In 
and Browse 
Around 
WYLER. WATCHES 
"Be a Smiler, 
Wear a WYLER" 
FlintridCJe China 
Kusok Crystal 
STERLING SILVER 
Wallace - Gorham 
Towle International 
Costume Jewelry 
WA 5-8107 
f I 
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WUS Chairman 
Greets Director 
.,,,,,,.,-.,,,;#~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..,.(!N-
OH Campus Meets 
Frank Watanabe, regional di-
recj:or of World University Ser-
vice from San F rancisco visited 
Central's WUS committee to 
"inspire and encourage the Cen-
tral group ,to carry out WUS 
work ," Miss Judy Krucheck, 
Crntral's WUS committee chair-
All off-campus students a re 
asked to attend a " short" 
·meeting inr room 102 of Bla clk. 
hall at 9 -p.m. Monday," Feb. 
10. I 
##~########################.(//\~ 
J a.il, an auction, an old bo ks 
sale and a dance. 
man, said. ; 
While on Central's campus, 
Watanabe was able to meet 
with faculty members, depart-
ment heads and attend the SGA , 
nominating convention . 
"The main reason Watanabe 
was here was to see what is 
being done for WUS on Cen-
tral 's campus. After meeting-
with the committee and discus-
sing future plans with them he 
said WUS's future work on 
c a m p u s looked promising,' ' 
Miss Krucheck said. 
WUS Week is scheduled for 
April 7 to 11 on Central 's cam- -
pus. Last year over $750 was 
contributed to WUS during WUS 
Week. The money raising ef-
forts included the annual Spur 
VOTE 
BELANGER 
OFF-CAMPUS 
LEGISLATOR 
JE'RRO!L'S 
HAND1Y ST01P 
CARRIES 
EVERYTHING 
THE CENTRAL 
STUDENT NEEDS 
1 BLOCK WEST OF 
CENTRAL 
• • • 
.... 
• 
candlelight or counter ••• : 
Milk-makes a meal 
Pour a glass-tall and cold and fresh. How 
eould anything so great-tasting possibly be 
· good for you! But, then, that's Milk. No 
other food quite like it. A glass with every 
meal assures us-the "instant energy''we need 
- while it huilb strong bones, and teeth,.' 
maintains bright eyes,. and .generally cone 
' 
tributes to our ' vell-being. What a 1·efreshin1 
way to stay in good liealtlil 
.WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE 
i Representing the Dairy Farmers in Your Area 
• 
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DENNIS HUBBARD 
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE 
Service To SGA, C.olle·ge 
Goal Of Dennis Hubbard 
By Dennis R. Hul?bard 
"As I mentioned at the con-
vention, I came with the ex-
press purpose of running for 
the office of exec. vice-presi-
~ent. However, the basic rea-
son w~s, arid still is, to serv,e 
student · government and this 
college in the be.st manner .th.at r can. This is why I am now 
running for the office ,of presi-
dent-because responsible stu-
dents whose integrity and ideals 
I value have said this was the 
best way to serve. 
I ask tl:ie students to view i1ot 
only personalitf es' hut platforms 
as well-my platform is based 
on the needs and responsibilities 
of a growing campus. 
In the Jan. 31, 1964 edition 
of the Ellensburg Daily Record, 
research expert Jim Sainsburv 
of Harstad' Associates, Inc:, 
which serves as a consultant 
for the city o,f EHens~1,1rg, said, 
"The coUege and its affairs · \VIll 
~ertainly ylay .an increasingly 
important !Qle m the city. For 
every 17 ne.w students a fp.cplty 
member moves to the coni-
mu!1ity'. for every 15 stucje.nts 
a Job 1s made for a resident 
of Ellensbtjrg. In 1963 the col-
ege community made up '14 
per cent of the population of 
Ellensburg, by 1970 this wUl 
have increased t,o 52 Ber c~nt 
plus." · ·· 
Thus it appears that we , as 
a college, have a strong bar-
gaining point in tappir~g the 
c o m m u n i t y for schofarship 
~,oney, b9ckin~ in tl1e state !eg-
1si.ature , and mcreased public 
1 rel~ti?ns througqout the state. 
This 1s a program which I , as 
SGA president, would like to 
implement t h r o u g h personal 
Ostrander's Dru9 
Your Beauty ••. 
Health and Prescriptior1 
Center 
PHONE WA 5-5344 
· · · 4th and- Pine - - - . 
contact of myself artd other 
students with the community. 
I feel that it can be very ef-
fectively developed. · 
My platform is available in 
all of the dorms; in addition 
I am available for .c:omrrient~ 
on any phase of my platform. 
The platform is realistic in ap-
proach - lOgical in the ·· anal-
ysis of the problems of student 
government today. It hinges on 
greater student participation in 
all p~ases of college life, be 
t.hey mtellectµal or social. This 
is pbe key to a good, solid 
student government. We must 
have a system which ·will tap 
every student's resourses · and 
qualities in order to improve 
both the quality of student . gov-
ernment and the quality of the 
, student. I urge your support 
and vote for this realistic ap-
proach to stt,tdent government. 
Crier Positions Open, ' 
Applications Due Soon 
$tudents wishing to apply 
fgr the positions of Crier ed-
itor and' business manager 
for 1964-65 must have · their 
applications in1 by Feb. '14. 
Applications should be ad~ 
dressed to Student Publica-
fi9f1s ~ommittee, John Herum, 
chairman, Division of Lang· 
uage and -Literature, CWSC, 
Ellensburg. 
,.., •••••• ....,~·~··~#~·~··••####'># 
A Good Selection 
Of Gifts-
Aimed for 
The College 
Students Budget 
WA 5-2661 418 N. PINE 
Diamond and Watch 
Headquarters 
For ·cwsc St1,1dents 
. \ ' 
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Presi4ential ·Candidate ·Ji:m .F.ielde:r 
Submits Platform Of Broad Action 
By JIM FIELDER 
With the passage of the new 
re-organization plan this past 
fall, Central has created a sit-
uation within the sfructure of 
student_ government whereby 
the next few years will prove 
whether our leadership has 
·~come of age." As a candidate 
for the SGA presidency, I am 
~sking for your strong support 
m an effort to promote a 'total 
positive philosophy' for the com-
ing year. 
My piatf.orm consists of pro-
grams in three broad spec-
trums of action, which I pledge 
my abilities next year. The 
first major field, is re.-organi· 
zation. I feel under our sys· 
tem whereby 15 legislators 
will decide polic.y for the en.-
tire student body, we . need, 
(a) a total education of these 
people as to the. constitution, 
by-laws, budgetary proced-
ures, committee structure, stu· 
dent philosophy and knowledge 
in other arE!jlS where. they will 
be working for you · next year, 
( b) knowledge of group dy· 
namics so ·we can communi-
cate with. Students for promo· · 
tion of our programs, and (c) 
certain legislators serving on 
committees such as academic 
affairs, finance, N.S.'A. and 
otbers where we will neeCI di-
rect . contact for information. 
JIM FIELDER 
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE 
I am strongly advocating 
community awareness n e x t 
· year through (a) ·providtng com-
petent leadersIJip for the N.S~A. 
committee · so -we - can benefit 
from progral!ls such as the 
. book co-op idea which N.S.A. 
directs, (b) getting the Peciple-
to-People · program · off t h e 
ground this spring for increased 
· international cooperation, and 
( c) financing a new area under 
student government brown as , 
"community projects." By this 
I a1!1 . aski~g that we actively 
}lartic1pate m such programs as 
the McNeil Island rehabilitation 
project which we recently start-
ed to aid the inmates ·of this 
institution by providing books, 
s,tudents panel discussions, and 
films relating to the values of 
a college education. 
Finally, I am for a stronger 
orientation p r ,o g r a m which 
will (a) . increase the educa-
tional benefits to our fresh· 
VOTE 
CLEAVERLY 
VOTE 
WILLCOX 
Remember 
man by extending the p.-0-
grams during fall quarter u111-
til the sixth week to iMure 
a more academic community, 
( b) providing thorough pro· 
grams for both tbe transfer 
$tuclents and upperclassmar.i 
who come back early during 
that first week, .and ( c) cloub· 
ling the finances for a larger 
fro.sh re•reat next fall quarter. 
Through my platform I bave 
matlincd a program whic;h can 
encompass such rising .prob-
lems o.f student coricern :as the , 
retention pelicy, common's fooJ, 
bookstore prices, ' registration 
procedures, . and the ever in-. 
creasing problem which is dent-
ing every type of government--
AP ATHY. Through a broad· out-
look, baeked by ~J:lecific 'pro-
. grams, I feel we can strive 
forward to 'positive' student -
government here at Central 
through the coming years . . 
This way; we can truely "come 
of age." 
The diago is found nowhere 
in the world .outside of Aus-
tralia . 
ESQUIRE 
BarherShop 
710 N. Walnut 
Across From Science Bldg. 
FOUR BARBERS 
Open 9-6 - WO 2-2887 
COME IN ANY TIME! 
YOUR 
Valentine 
With Flowers 
A corsage or attractive 
Valentine arrangement. 
We Send Flowers 
To Valentines Anywhere 
MORRIS VALLEY f LORI ST 
Flowers Wired Anywhere 
FTD Bonded and Guaranteed 
WO '2-3081 · ' 1 frREE1 DELIVERY . ,404 . N. P·ea"I 
Since World War I.t, ,i:l l 
U.S. steelmaking capac .ias 
risen more than 60 per c... • . 
VOTE 
SELAN.GER 
OFF-CAMPUS 
LEGISLATOR 
Like most of us, you probably 
feel pressured at times with the 
demands made on you for or :ginat' 
thinking, - for . fresh ideas that 
will lift your work above the 
commonplace. Through thestud;r 
of this' book, Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptur~ by 
Mary Baker Eddy, we }1"' le~ ' l• 
ing how to turn to God\ i r . ..I ,.,he 
intelligent ideas we neeQ, y ~ 
can do this, too. 
We invite you to come to oUl'-
meetings and to hear how we 
are working out our problems -
through applying the truths of 
Christian Science. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
ORGANIZATION 
Central Washington 
State College 
Ellensburg 
Meeting time : 6:30 p.m. Thu~woys 
Meeting ploce: 711 N. Pine Street 
Science and Health is available al all 
Christian Science Reading Rooms and al mm91 
~qjlege bookst<>res. Paperback !f;dition tt ,Qfla.. 
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Distaff Presidential Candidate 
Seeks Additional library Books 
Boy Scout Record Fair 
Deemed A Success 
, The Record Fair held Feb. 
l and Jan. 31 resulted in a 
great monetary success for 
APO, Boy Scout honorary, ac~ 
cording to David Hoffman, 
vice-president. 
By MELODY MARTIN 
New things are taking place 
in our ever changing world. 
There is so much that can be 
done and I will try to do as 
much as is in my power to do. 
There are three areas which 
are of real concern to me. The 
first of these are books for the 
library. There are so many 
books that are needed des-
perately in our library. Instead 
of taking train trips, we could 
put the money into something 
which · is lasting and of value 
to a great many peop~. 
MELODY MARTIN 
Secondly, is the problem of 
.scbolarships. More scholarships 
for more students. Along with 
this comes the subject of .the 
loan program. It has to be 
built up. I realize_ how hard 
it is for students ·to meet the 
financial needs of collt:ge and . 
how low our_ Joan fund is now. 
Let's inve~tigate this problern 
to · a grea_ter extent, and find 
ali the avenues of replenishing 
it. 
How do I propose to do this? . 
CW·C Student Delegates 
:Attending-NWSA Confa·b 
- . -
My first source is to create ·a 
coffee -house or some place with 
atmosphere. Ellensburg closes 
down at midnight, and there is 
nowhere to go. With wor_nen 
having 2 a .m. hours, they · 
· Jim . Mattis heads . the dele-
gat~o!rll leaving today for .· the 
Northwest Students ' Association 
-winter conference at Seattle 
· PaciJic. As president of this 
association, Mattis will preside 
at the conference where Rich-
ard Christiansen; Republican 
·candidate for governor, wm 
' speak. 
·has b~en trying .to organize the 
other Nort-hwest schools to 
bring big-name talent to the 
Northwest at a reduced rate. 
College bowl and the nomin-
ating convention are two new 
ideas Central will present to 
the attending schools-Western, 
.Pacific Lutheran, Seattle P::ici-
fic, Whitworth, and Eastern . . 
· should have some place to · go. 
Also, the money for the CUB 
could be used for other pur-
poses. It is tr:ue we could ex-
pand the ballroom and . possibly 
the . eating area, but to- create 
a barber shop, or bowling alley, 
would be useless at this time. 
· 'I;he object of thi.5 as~ociation 
:.js to find solution~ to common Linda Mahler Frost · is secre-' 
~ollege prqblems and t.o orient t_a~Y of th~ nor~hwest 3:ssoCi-
·students in . the problems and - abon and. ~1m F1~lder will at-
prncedures . of student . gov.~rn- .tend as v1ce-pres1dent:_ Other 
'ment.. . een!ral students . attending are: 
The discussion of SGA and 
the . handling .of the athletic b!,!d-
get is . not a new problem. It 
.CoUe,ge Bowl . 
Re.suits Given 
"Central will be presenting Dennis . Hubb~rd, Roger Gra;1, 
almost · half . ttie seminars," ·Cleo Kirkpatrick, Joen Barger, · The third rotind of the College 
. Mattis -said. · · Joyce Russe.JI, Darryl Wills, Bowl got under way Tuesday 
Roger Gray, social v.ice~pres- :M~e Kysar and Soren Soren• night with a big bang when the 
;iclent has charge of-· a '.'talent son. · .. Circle K's dumped Munro, 1/l5 
block booking" .. seminar. ·He. .' to}lO. The second game prov: 
S.. Q · •t ect·to be. a battle of brains when 
:unio_n Program 
Se:ts Discussion 
The ."Speaker in The Union;' 
program next Thursday will 
feature President James Brooks 
'and <Other top · cwsc policy 
makers. 
. On .the Feb. 13 program with 
Dr. Brooks · will be the presi- . 
dent's council and the six aca-
dem}c division · chairineri' and 
other policy makers, Dr. Brooks 
said. . . 
. The program, entitled " Issues 
.and .Answers," will differ from 
; U'ie regular "Speaker in the 
:uniolTl" idea. No speeches will 
be given. Instead, t_he time will 
:'be devoted to ans~ering timely 
. questions posed_ by ·the audience: 
, .- "The program v.ill be on. an 
informal basis and we welcome 
' .any questions on school policy; 
·long range p.lanning, . and any 
other pertinent and timely. pro-
blems."" Brooks said. __ 
"The idea for the " Issues and 
Answers" program came about 
ibecause of the communication 
problem between students and 
the administration. Students 
may wish to be better informed 
or may wish to express their 
opinions about such issues as 
the new retention policy, regi-
s tration, CUB expansion financ-
ing and college expansion in 
-general," Roger Gray, SGA 
-sociaJ vice president, said. 
J ".' ,~\,;\~ :·. , · "~ '.1( \ \ t ,\ \ ! ... ~ ' 
~ :' ; ' .. , . 
. OrenSOn . UI S> the Carmodian Tribe eliminated 
, · At the last SGA Coundl meet- Wilson from the tournament 110 · 
ing Soren Sorenson, present to 7o. · 
SGA treasurer and a candidate In the third game the Herod-
for the office of executive vice eteans, avenging an early de· 
president, made the following feat, came to life in• the second 
statement regardihg his candi- half of play to sneak past the 
I.K. 's 160 to 140. The last 
dacy for office. game was touch and go at 
" I would like to announce at times but Munson proved to be . 
this time my withdrawal as a the superior team _by downing 
candidate for the office of exec- ' Kamala 80 to 15. 
utive vice president of SGA." Next week Barto will face the 
"I appreciate the support I top brass of ROTC, North will 
.have been given: · I think . I take on Elwood class, Sue Lom- -
could have won and served well, bard will test' Munro, and Mont-
. but several things have chang- gomery · is slated against Ofi-
ed in the past few t;lays which Campus. 
·affect me, as well as the fact 
that I am behind i.n my class 
.. work and in my duties as SGA 
treasurer.'' 
"Withdrawing seems to be the· 
fair thing to cfo-for me, for 
my opponents, for . SGA." 
"I hope-that any helpful ideas . 
in my platform will be used 
by whoever is elected." 
The crown colony of British 
Guiana is Great Britain's only 
colony in South America. 
Fast, Quality 
DRY CLEANING 
• Self Service 
• Convenient Campus Location 
• 8-lbs. fo~ $1. 75 - . 
• Open Evenings and Sundays 
8th ·and Walnut 
Laundroma.t 
Across from Munson Hall 
WELCOME WILDCATS TO 
DAVE'S BARBER SH01P 
Open 9 to9 Price $1.50 
ONE BLOCK WEST OF CENTRAL 
has been brought up dozens of 
times to let them handle d1eir 
own money. It just has not 
been pushed. I feel it is a 
good idea. It is really just a 
bother to SGA and since we 
will not bave an elected treas-
urer, it will put less of an un-
needed burden on him. 
Enough of my pla~form. I 
know most of you are wondering 
why I am running. I want it 
to be said "a woman never 
backs down." If you are against 
women running for the office 
bf president, get out and vote. 
lnterv-iew Dates 
·Set For CWSC 
The placement office announ-
. ces the following sehool districts 
. will interview seniors next 
week : . 
Feb. 11 Tigard 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 · p.m. 
Fe_b. 12 Everett 9 a.m. to ·· 
4:30 p.m. 
Feb. 13 Royal City 9:30 a:m. 
to 4:30 p.m. 
~itsburg 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Feb: 14 Waitsburg 8:30 a .m. 
. to 2 p.m. 
Waves 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
On Thur., 'Feb. 13, repn~sent­
ativ.es of the Federal Civil Ser-
vice will 'be on campus from' 
9 a.m . . to 4 p.m. to talk to 
students about employmen,t op-
portunities with the Federal 
Government. 
Students interested in indivi-
dual conferences should report 
to the placement _office now to 
' sign ·up for such scheduled in-
terviews. No completed appli-
. cation forms are necessary for 
these·: interviews. 
SERVICE ,CLEANERS 
Across· From 
Liberty Theatre 
·9 :·: 3o~Min~t·e ·· I 
Coin- Operated 
Dr_y Cleaning 
and Pressing Service 
8 One Day Cleaning 
e One Day Shirt Service 
· Over $725 . was taken in 
through the sale of the various 
types of records. APO made 
a $135 profit, out of which 
they plan to donate $25 to the 
Carillon fund and $30 to the 
Ellensburg Crippled Children's 
Fund. ' 
Don't Flub 
Elect Hub 
DE~NIS R. 
HUBBARD · 
lor 
·PRESIDENT 
See Us 
For Yarn and · Instruction 
Visit the 
Knitti119 Nook 
TOT TOGS 
115 East 4th Ave. 
Run less, 
Seamless, 
Wonderloc 
Sheer 
.. Nylons 
· at 
FARRELL'S 
407 N. Pearl 
: 
.. 
'· 
KELLEH ER MOTOR CO. 
6th and Pearl 
LO OK 
You Don.'t Pay Sales Tax 
You Don't Buy 1964 License 
All Prices Include Sales Tax and License 
'57 F.ORQ Station Wagon, 
heater, -std. trans., plenty 
of good $515 
transportation. - . · 
'56 STUDEBAKER, 4-dr., 
V-8, automatic. $411 
runs good. ----------
.· '56 FORD Station Wagon. 
Ford-o-matic $411 
power steering. 
'55 DODGE 4-dr., V-8, 
automatic, $30 7 
runs good. ___________ _ 
'58 STUDEBAKER 4-dr., 
V-B, $567 
overdrive. _________ _ 
-, r. -. ;. o ·~ t 
'63 GALAXIE 4-dr., radio, , 
Cruisomatic, low 
mileage, · $2595 ' 
one owner. :______ i 
'63 COMET H-T Cpe., V-8, 1 
1 radio, power steering, I 
Ford·o-matic, 
bucket seats, $2803 
2,000 miles. _____ _ 
'60 CHEVROLET 2-dr., 
radio, . $1399 
automatic. _______ _ 
. '56 PONTIAC H-T Cpe . . 
V•8, radio, 
automatic. 
I 
$515 ' 
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Women Give Ideas 
Cleo Kirkpatrick 
. Today I approach you not 
only as a student of Central, 
but as a person who is deeply 
and sincerely interested in serv-
ing this campus in the capacity 
of SGA secretary. Since I have 
taken an active interest in stu-
dent government activities and 
have had approximately six 
years of secretarial and execu-
tive experience, I feel that I 
am qualified to fulfill this job. 
I would put forth my best ef-
forts to r epresent the students 
o this campus and serve them 
· as an efficient secretary. 
A secretary has opportunities 
for significant personal contact 
with a wide varj.ety of s tudents 
and is in the position to gain 
m any new and unique ideas . 
Being a SGA representative 
has given me an interest in 
student government and a sense 
of personal responsibility for its 
success. As secretary I can 
h.elp to strengthen student gov-
ernment. An interested, in-
formed, and involved student 
body is essential to my plat-
form. Interest will be obtain-
ed by presenting written ma-
terial as attractively and orig- . 
inally as possible. I am stress-
ing four points in this area, 
these points are: 
1. SGA handbook-Revise our 
present handbook so it contains 
a complete explanation of the 
SGA Organization, offices and 
committees. 
This information would enable 
her to take a significant part in 
activities which are of real 
ben~fit to the students. 
I have four main areas of 
interest which I feel are re-
lated to t,he job of secretary 
and which I would like to pro-
mote for the benefit of this 
campus. l)Evaluation of the 
functio ning of individual com-
mittees. Are they accomplish-
ing as much as possible? Are 
they hampered _by lack of in-
formation'? Are they filing their 
committee reports? 2)Enlarge-
ment and education of commit-
tee personnel. Committees are 
definitely hampered by lack of 
interested and informed person-
nel. 3)Publicity for our college. 
The general public as well as 
high school seniors and transfer 
Bev Devine 
2. Agenda poster-Have the 
agenda of the SGA m~eting 
posted before the meeting is 
held . This will enable the stu-
dents to know what is going 
to be discussed at the next SGA 
meeting. Students then can at-
tend those meetings which in-
terest them·. 
3 .. News bulletin-P r i n t a 
news bulletin along with the 
SGA minutes. This bulletin will 
highlight each meeting, report-
ing briefly on the main issues 
discussed. This will be a quick 
way for the students to obtain 
the general information. 
4. Crier coverage-Encourage 
the Crier to print more articles 
on SGA issues. This will be 
needed since the dorms are los-
ing their direct representation 
students should know what this 
college has to offer in higher 
education. · 4)Provide working 
papers for the legislators. The 
legislators would be more in-
formed and able to make the 
wisest decisions on issues if 
they had all available infor-
mation on these issues. 
There a re many more areas 
of interest in student govern-
ment too numerous to mention 
here. My main interest is the 
formation of a strong and ef-
fective student government for 
the benefit of you, the individ-
ual student. Thank you for op-
portunity to express my views 
on student government. I am 
sincerely interested in serving 
the student of Central as SGA 
secretary and would appreciate 
your support. 
and there will no longer be a 
representative as a source of 
information. 
With these four as funda-
mental sources of information 
students will begin to question 
and participate actively to maRe 
SGA work more effectively for 
them. · 
As an exeuctive I will speak 
out in the best interest of the 
students. I will support the 
council and . help to carry out 
its legislative action . Above 
all ·1 will be responsible to you 
a d proud fo represent you. In 
turn we need YOU-the indi-
vidual students-to become in-
volved in your student govern-
ment and proud to be par-
ticipating members of your col-
lege community. 
·1 
Rita Robertson , 
The student government is ef-
fective only if there is student 
participation and active student 
leaders. The concern of the 
student government and its 
leadeni should be the individual 
and his relation to . the group. 
1 realize there are many stu-
dents who are apathetic toward 
student government and this 
knowledge sets forth a chal-
lenge. 
In acting as SGA secretary, 
w rking on Student Planning 
Council and serving as dormi-
tory president, I have found 
that there is a certain excite-
ment and thrill about working 
closely with other students striv-
ing to ·organize the best pos-
sible activities. Student gov-
ernment becomes important. 
LJ.ke the blood that flows 
through your veins, it becomes 
Terri Burke 
Honor Council 
a v ital part of your life. 
The office of secretary should 
be as effective as the person 
who holds that office. In ad-
dition to her primary respon-
sibilities - those of typing, 
filing and maintaining commun-
ications she can be a leader 
behind the scenes . I feel that 
she can perform a great ser-
vice by working with commit-
tees - sending them letters of 
motivation and by compiling 
reports of committee meetings. 
Committees are the most im-
portant phase of student govern-
ment for creating student in-
terest and participation. 
Another area of service and 
leadership is expressing opin-
ion. Through. personal contact 
with the students the secretary 
can become a link between the 
students and the council-voic-
'ing ideas and opinions, her own 
and those of her fellow students. 
Being aware of immediate con-
cerns of the campus such as 
reorganization or CUB expan-
sion ,and expressing ideas and 
opinions is a vital part of the 
secretary's responsibility to the 
students. 
l would like to challenge each 
student on this campus to take 
part in this election. Evaluate 
carefully each candidate and 
select those who you feel will 
best serve you. This Is your 
government and the leaders 
you elect will serve you for 
a year. · 
I'm only one, but I am one 
I can't do everything, but I 
can do something . 
What I can do, I ought to do 
And what I ought to do, With 
God's help I will do. 
·Girls Seek Honor Council S-pots 
TERRI BURKE 
The right to appeal a decision 
to a higher court is a basic part 
· of our system, and this right to 
appeal is given to Central stu-
. dents by the Honor Council. 
House councils have taken the 
responsibility of trying their 
own dorm cases this year, and 
the lack of Honor Council cases 
indicates the ability of the in-
dividual councils to handle their 
dorm's problems. 
As a house council member I 
have some of the practical ex-
perience needed to be a mem-
ber of honor council. I also 
DIANE. THUESEN 
Honor Council is mainly a 
court of appeals and so it is 
important that the students be 
informed of their rights, and 
that such a court even exists . 
I also realize that Honor Coun-
cil demands clear thinking and 
honest , judgement and it is my · 
geal to apply these qualities to 
this office. 
am aware of the responsibility 
honor council has to the stu-
dents , especially to the house 
councils to explain the h011or 
code, its infractions, and the 
honor council itself. 
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Executive Vice, President 
Candidates, E_ggers, Potterf 
Discuss Campaign Issues 
TERRY EGGERS 
The Student Planning Counc!l 
exists for the benefit of you , 
the students at Central. It is 
the target for student complaints 
and suggestions. The topics we 
discuss and the problems we 
work on are things which you, 
the students, have brought to 
our attention. The council acts 
as a very large pressure group 
and our ideas, proposals, and 
recommendations are listened to 
quite clo~ely by the administra-
tion, because we do have such 
close contact with the students. 
The experienc~ of being on 
the council since the end of last 
winJer quarter makes me feel 
that I am best qualified for the 
office of executive vice-presi-
dent. I do have a very good 
working knowledge of the coun-
cil and living on campus brings · 
me closer to most of the mat-
ters which are of concern to the 
council. 
We got off to a good start 
with frosh orientation last fall 
but much follow~up in planning 
of next year's program is neces-
sary. In many respects the 
program was incomplete. One 
very good example of this is the 
activities for the transfer stu-
dent. I believe better informed 
transfer students will result in 
better interest and participation 
in student government and oth-
er campus activities on their 
part. . 
Problems of this sort and in 
other areas concerning com-
munication between student 
government and the students, 
the scholarship and loan pro-
gram, the retreats, and certain 
aspects of the food service and 
registration are ones in which 
I have some answers for. I 
repeat again, I believe I can 
and am better qualified, and 
will by your grace, assume the 
chairmanship of the council and 
keep it operating smoothly and 
efficientJy throughout the year. 
JERRY POTTERF 
Each individual has a role to 
play in the college community, 
that of a student, and that of 
a social being. Paul Havens 
once said, " It is nonsense to 
talk of the coilege years as 
only a preparation for life. They 
are a part of life just as much 
as any other four year period." 
How can we use ihese yea rs 
to our best advantage? 
First, by developing a g.reat-
er pride in our institution 
through a better scholarship 
system, honor societies, mortar 
board, blue key, and by main-
taining a p'resident's list and a 
dean 's list. Thus by heiping 
ourselves, we are also contri-
buting to Central. Once having 
established a greater pride in 
ourselves, let the rest of the 
state, coast , and even the na-
tion know about it through pub-
licity in newpapers, magazmes 
and journals. 
Secondly, by taking student 
initiative and directing it into 
the achievement of goals and 
ideals. Why wait for the fac-
ulty and administration ·•o show 
us our "p 1 a c e in the sun" 
when we, the students, are per-
. fectly capable of finding it our-
selves. 
Thirdly, by realizing that the 
role of student government does 
not lie in the realm of adminis-
trative policy, but in student 
affairs and issues. When we 
leave Central, Commons will 
·remain, there will be registra-
tion, the Bookstore will have 
prices ; these are the problems 
the administration has dealt 
with, and will continue to deal 
with in the future. Let us ask 
ourselve·s, what have we con-
tributed to Central, what will 
we have left, what' have we 
given to make this institution 
a better place for our having 
been here? 
Hoover said, "Words without 
action are the assassins of 
idealism." I have given you 
words, and idealism, and if I 
am elected, I will give you 
action. 
( 
\ 
Pajama Factory Strikes 
First Week Of 'March 
Every night, except Saturday and Sunday, lights are seen irt 
McConnell auditorium. Reason: "Pajama Game" rehearsals 
·have begun. 
"If we don't get a seven and a half cent raise by the first of 
the month-we strike!" begins the action of this widely acclaimed 
musical to be presented on cam-
pus March 3-7. 
The musical book written by 
George Abbot and Richard Bis-
i sell, with music and lyrics by 
Richard Alderland and Jerry 
·Ross consists of two acts of 10 
scenes each. 
Diane Thuesen 
H1>nor Council 
Conflict Played Up 
The · play is oriented around 
a conflict between labor· and 
· management in a pajama fac-
. tory . . The one member . of the 
'grievance ·. committee, Ba b e 
·(Sid's girlfriend) represents. la-
bor and Sid, new supervisor of · 
the company, (Babe's boyfriend) 
-represents management. Thl:! 
.rest of the . emplpyees of. the 
, .factory must choose sides. : 
Dance routines by Miss Mina· 
Zenor, choreographer, · are· danc-
ed . by . CWSC students, eight 
girls , four boys: · The musical 
.·numbers such as "Herando's 
Hidaway," and "Steam Heat '_' 
.are performed by a chorus of 
18 voices d.trected by Dr. Wayne 
Hertz. Robert Panerio, direct~ 
an orchestra of 25 · pieces to 
complete the ingredients of: thi_s 
brnadway hit. . . . , 
- Providing application of th~ 
theories taught in class, Milo 
Smith, director, has his make-up 
class , lighting class, and stage 
craft class each assisting in . -· 
their fields.1 . I I 
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Six Seek Off Campus Legislative Positions 
Joyce Russell 
~ff Campus Legislature 
Paul Allen 
On Campus Legislature 
Bruce Andrews 
Off Campus Legislature 
Marilyn McFarland 
Off Campus Legislature 
Callow Seeks Help 
For ~:e~itentiary 
. . ·r .. ~ 
At the last SGA meeting Mike Callow, Stephens hall repre-
sentative, presented this message to the SGA council. 
Dear Fellow Council Members: 
Last week I came before you with a report on' a trip that I 
had taken to McNeil Island Federal Penitentiary. I am now ask-
ing for your preliminary approv- The first Saturday in April 
al of a plan of action for this 
project. This program is going Dr. LeRoy, Dr. Duncan, Dr. 
to expand, we hope, into the Olson, and six or . seven stu-
areas of Greenhill Academy and dents are planning a trip to 
the Monroe Reformatory. McNeil Island. The purpose of 
This program would provide this trip will be to acquaint the 
an opportunity for inmates of students and teachers with dif-
a certain type to come to this ferent possibilites of employing 
college on partial scholarships a basic prisoner rehabilitation 
and provide work in order that plan for ex-cons at Central. 
they could have the - financiaL According to Callow, the Mc-
resources to come to college. Neil prisoner suffers from a 
The requirements for the people noticeable depletion of educat-
would be very selective. They ional material. Having had the 
would have to have a high school chance to browse in the prison 
education and show promise of library, Callow found that there 
making successful adjustment was a sharp deficiency in late 
to college life. They would have bo<?k publications. The major-
to be recommended for parole ity of most books, it was found, 
by the proper authorities and was published long before the 
Pat Pettit 
Off Campus Legislature 
Joe Belanger , · 
Off Campus Legislature 
Central Has 
Fly Catcher 
A danger o·u s carnivorous 
plant is growing on campus. 
When something touches one 
of its leaves, the leaf closes 
- suddenly around the victim. 
Long, sharp teeth along the 
· edges of the leaves interlock 
and prevent escape. The victim 
is held prisoner in the folded 
leaf until its body is completely 
digested, them the trap opens 
again ready for another un-
fortunate visitor. 
The plant is dangerous only 
to insects however. It .has a 
diameter of about five inches 
and when in bloom is about 
five inches high. 
Plant In Container 
Even insects are free from 
the plant, Venus Flytrap, since 
it is growing inside a covered 
Dr. Mayberry's Venus Flytrap 
is growing in good soil and so 
have closely checked records. outbreak of World War IL itation plan mentioned earlier. 
·This program would not try to SGA urges participation of If this goal is reached, Central 
'parole one of these persons the entire college community would be the . first in the Paci-
without first talking to him ana . in .an all out book ·drive to help fie Northwest to incorporate 
showing these" tpeople the ins the . deprived . McNeil prisoner. such a plan, according to the 
:and ·otits of college life at Cen- .Thi.s -includes ·faculty, ·:students, best . of Mike Callow's kµowl-
tral " Much greund -work and . and anyone else even r~motely edge. 
planning would have to be done associated with CWSC. Any Wo.uld there be any "r-isk if 
to make this pfan . effective, We books are appreciated, although _parolees· were allowed to attend 
'could . not hope to parole more there is a greater need for ma- CWSC? SGA felt. that there 
than two or three people in terial where the publication would naturaily be risks of a 
the first year, but it is my date does make a difference, certain degree b u t James 
hope that if a program such such as psychology, science, Quann, activities director, ex-
as this were started it would and political science books. pressed the sentiments of many 
be beneficial to both the stu- Island Visited when he said that the greatest 
· dents working with this indi- Many people before Callow risks are on the parolee himself. 
victual and to the individual have visited McNeil Island and When he is on parole it is up 
himself. Even more important talked to the prisoners about im- to him to prove that he has a 
·it would give our school .a· posi- proving the ·facilities. It is not place in society. If he fails 
itive step iµ the total.area of · often when action .is taken to · to prove this, he goes back to 
. Community Relations. · back · the improvements' propos- · McNeil Island; 
' · . · · Sincerely, ed. Will CWSC back the Mc- ·People interested in . working 
, ·· · James .M: Calh>w, .Neil' prisoner by supporting the with · prisoners or working on 
SGA ehthusiasticaUy ; received · college book drive·? If this is ; a . committee to help prisoners 
this message by passing a reso- backed, it wou1d indicate that · ·should contact· Mike Callow at 
lution permitting Callow to go we are interested in helping im- Stephens hall or at the SGA 
ahead and .structure ·this idea prove the prisoner's present office. · Callow has dropped ·an 
into an organized plan in con- condition. It could possibly in- spring activities so he can con-
junction with CWSC facilities. dicate that Central would be -centrate all his energy on this 
· ·"Trip Planned : t t in favor ·of a<: prisoner rehabil- 'One projecL , i 
-
JOE BELANGER 
The term "Progressive--Gon-
servative" sounds like a para-
dox, but there is a political 
party in Canada by that name. 
This is my platform: Progres-
sive, to enable SGA to make 
rapid strides in this , her first 
year under re-organiza tiJn; and 
Conservative, to weig i each 
proposal on its own metits an j 
not vote for something ~ ,1e;· _iy 
to be " with the crowd" or be· 
·cause it is "new" . 
If you elect me to rrp r<:>sent 
you as off-campus legi".;:; t:Jr I 
will: 
1. Support legislation involv· 
ing SGA scholarships and loans. 
'2. Support a larger appropria-
tion to the library. 
3. Inquire into the practice of 
closing the CUB and the library 
for three and four day holidays. 
4. Oppose any fee increases 
. or any radical change in the 
current SGA budget. 
I have never held an SGA 
office but through my work on 
the Campus Crier as reporter, 
business manager and pews edi-
tor I have familiarized myself 
with the SGA organization and 
structure. 
While president of Alpha Phi 
Omega I worked on many SGA 
projects and became acquaint-
ed with many of the people I 
will be working with. 
Since coming to Central in 
Fall of '61 I have also served 
on the publications board, the 
board of directors of the friends 
of the library, and as business 
manager of Inscape. I am the 
gate keeper of an Ellensburg 
chapter of the Grange. 
does not need insects. In order 
to see how it functions, students 
sometimes bring insects or bits 
of hamburger for it. 
Demonstration Given 
T o demonstrate how the 
leaves close up, Dr. Mayberry 
put the tip of his pen inside a 
leaf. It closed so rapidly that 
an insect wouldn 't have a 
chance. The leaf closes up en-
tirely after sensitive hairs on 
the ,surface of the leaves warn 
PAT PETTIT 
I an an off-campus third 
quarter freshman ; all three 
quarters in residence at Cen-
tral, and I. have a 2.9 GPA 
I would like to represent off 
campus fairly and open mind-
edly. I would like to see op-
porturci 'ies made available for 
e1 ff-carr:pus students to partici-
pate 1., activities · of the dorm 
of t. ", ,· choice , if they wish, 
a.1d to participate in orienta-
1 ;0u week. In the past , at-
rec p3 to allow off-campus stu-
dems io be affiliated with a 
dorm have been less than sue· 
cessfu l. 
I will inform off-campus stu· 
dents of opportunities to take 
part in the student government 
committees and urge them to 
do ,;;o. I will investigate the 
procedures of registration and 
see wh?t constructive changes 
can be made so that students 
are able '. to get their required 
courses for degrees in educa-
tion and arts and sciences; per~ 
haps by some method of pre-
registering for required courses 
(not majors and minors). 
I will ask that · the women's 
dorm hours be extended, as 
many activities on campus at 
night leave little time for wom-
en to get back to their dorms. 
An extra fifteen minutes or 
half an hour would be more 
convenient for underclassmen. 
Weekend hours for upperclass-
men should be extended more, 
as women over twenty-one have 
more responsibility. I would 
very much like to represent the 
off-campus students, and would 
gladly listen to their opinions 
on what improvements can. be 
made; through personal con-
tact, polls , and encouragement 
of students to attend off-cam-
pus meetings . 
the plant that something is 
there. 
The Venus Flytrap grows 
naturally in swampy areas of 
the Carolinas. 
Dr. Marshall .Mayberry, pro-
fessor of botany, has been grow-
ing it in a jar for nearly a year~ 
IF YOU SEE ONE OF THESE-Don't get too close, it.is a • 
carnivorous plant growing on Central's campus. The sharp 
teeth on the edges of the leaves trap the victim while the plant 
digests iti '1 i :' (Drawing ·by Margie Field~) 
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.Candidates Speak s Election Nears 
,Four Girls Vie For Places 
In Reo~ganized Legislature Honor Co_uncil Positi· ns Sought By Four en 
Sheelah Kenneally 
On Campus Legislature 
As an active member of Cen-
:tral Spurs , my living group's 
hous~ council, and SGA Coun-
,cil , I have become acquainted 
)n many respects with the stu-
.dents and what they expect of 
their government. On the leg-
4sla tive council I have gained 
:valuable insight which I feel 
will be helpful to me when the 
:new reorganization plan takes 
,effect. 
: The new system offers a tre-
! mendous opportunity for growth 
~through participation and coop-
: eration of an interested student 
' .;t 
:body~ac~ed by active leaders. 
. I woiifd like to see our new SGA 
:legislature stren#ithened through 
. creative, imaginative, and real-
istic thinking. I am anxious 
Jo s_erve _ yo.u and therefore 
would appreciate your support. 
Barb Willcox 
.. On Campus Legislature 
An area in which I would like 
to see SGA work is in the ex-
pansion and publicity of the cul-
tu !·al resources on this campus: 
The CWSC drama depar tment 
prnduces one play per quarter; 
a fte r three days of perform-
ances before the college com-
munity, all the time, effort, and 
m o n e y are dropped. Why 
couldn 't our productions be sent 
to perform in front of other 
audiences? Why couldn't we 
b?,ve play exchanges with other 
. colleges-the U of W or WSU? 
Also, this might be a means of 
publicizing our college to the 
high schools-by sending them 
our drama productions and stu-
drnt art work. The music de-
pa rtment now goes on high 
school and junior college tours, 
·and it seems like this area 
c o u l d be significantly broad-
·ened. 
This is only ~:me area which 
I feel should be of concern not 
only to future legislators, but 
also to individual students of 
CWSC. As an individual stu-
dent, I. hope to have the op-
portunity to legislate in these 
areas. I <;an offer you only 
my interest, concern, and ex-
perience for the legislative of-
fice. 
Communication between the 
studeµts and their student gO\'.-
ernment will be my main con~ 
cern as a legislative represent-
ative. 
I propose . the formation of a 
·committee which will allow an 
exchange of ideas between elect-
Jan Demmon 
In my speech at the election 
assembly I emphasized commu-
nication and the building of stu-
dent character. These are broad 
areas and quite abstract, but 
goals that I wjll, if elected, try 
to implerrient. 
However, I would like to take 
· this time . to comment on a 
coupie. oJ.'i-no.re specific aims I 
would help· instigate. The first 
is an orderly review of dorm 
, honor codes by the Honor Coun-
cil. The purpose of this would 
be to locate any points df dis-
On Campus Legislature similarity and to develop a gen-
. .eral degree of uniformity. 
ed representatives from each ' : . The Second .· would be to peti-
livin·g group and the three leg- tion fellow members of the 
islative representatives. -' )l;i:mor Council to assist in any 
With this we will have the . way possible the formalizing of 
needed link between the dormi-
tories and the SGA which will . the off-campus judiciary board. 
, As an off~.campus student, I am 
enable your represen.tatives to interested in the affairs of this 
be your voice. organization, as well as those 
It is said that courage is a 
· necessity for any individual 
who see.ks a legislative position 
in SGA this quarter. I am 
quite aware that the success 
or failure of reorganization 
hinges on the ability of the new 
council to put this plan in ac-
tion. As a result, the legisla-
tive position will be a heavy 
responsibility for anyone. 
In my opinion, however, the 
of tl).e e,ntire ; campus .. I encour-
age . each student of cwsc to 
vote on Fe_b. U. This encour-
agement I offer especially to off-
campus. 
Pete Vall-Spinosa 
Honor Council 
in Honor Council decisions for 
the betterment of the good rep-
utation of the students at ·cen-
tral. 
Mark Becker 
Honor Council 
Since the revision of the 
honor · code, the role of the 
.Honor Council has become that 
of an appellate board , and con-
sequently has become less ac-
. tive on our campus. At the 
first meeting of · the new coun-
cil, I feel the members should 
re-evaluate the role of the 
Honor Council and elect a chair-
man with initiative and interest. 
By evaluation, many areas will 
.be exposed in which the :mem-
bers should work to build an 
active and · functionable Honor 
-:Council. :rwo major areas are: 
:interpretation of the student leg-
islature constitution, and the de-
vt-lopment of a stronger com-
Louise Allyn 
Central Washington State Col- . , 
lege assumes that the students 
have .the maturity, both in 
.their attitudes and actions, to 
behave as adults and in turn, 
On Campus Legislature to represent this college in a high quality manner . 
munication link between the 
Honor Council, the House Cou.n-
c1l, and the Administration. 
I feel that I have the ability, 
quaiifications, and background 
to handle the responsibility of 
an Honor Council member. [ 
also have a strong desire to 
make the council an active 
group on our 'campus. 
Doug Owens 
Honor Council 
EVERGREE_N CONFERENCE 
W L Pct. 
Pacific Lutheran . 1 8 0 1.000 
Western Washington 6 2. .750 
Whitworth 2 4.; .333 ' 
'• 
Puget Sound 2 4 .333. 
Eastern Washington 1 '5. •. 167 
Central Washington l :5 .ip7 
job of the representative is not 
an overwhelming task to be 
feared; but is is a challeng~ 
ing set of unexplored possibili-
ties. If elected, I will strive to 
be flexible in the many new 
situations which will undoubted-
ly arise. It is my sincere de-
sire to represent you, the wom-
en of CWSC, by actively par-
ticipating in, SGA. 
A ·minority . can damage 'Chis 
college's public image . If the 
students at CWSC want this 
college to have a good repu-
tation then they must conform 
to accepted social standards 
which will give credit to both 
them and to . the college. 
If I am elected to a position 
on Honor Council I will do my 
bi:)st to , 4istiJ1 the fairest ruling 
EVER HAVE ONE OF THOSE DAYS when you just want 
to bag the studies and get 01,1tside? Lorraine Brooks, CWS 
· . freshman, gazes wistfully out the window before getting back 
I:. 
to the books. < f Pho!o,. by Dp~g,. ~n.;~5911) 
l. ,' 1 h 
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Social V.P. 
Post Sought 
s·y ·students 
MIKE KYSAR 
.The office of social vice-presi- . 
dent has been in existence for 
only one term, yet it has already 
_ materialized · into an important · 
position that has its_ own unique 
dificulties and problems. The 
Social Activities Council, I be-
lieve, has not yet taken com-
plete advantage of the oppor-
tunities available. The council 
could be stre'ngthened in many 
ways, one of which is to sched- · 
ule annual events, such as the 
Sadie Hawkins Dance, Military 
Ball, Winter Wonderland Dance, 
etc., on a yearly rather than 
quarterly calendar. The annual 
calendar would aid in making 
atj.vance planning possible, and 
in 'obtaining the best possible 
dates for important functions. 
This would not make the quar-
terly calertdar obsolete, because -
some weekly events are diffi-· 
cult, or even impossible to 
schedule more than a quarter 
in advance. 
Another v e r y important . 
function of SAC could be set· 
ting social policies and regu· 
lations for our campus. The 
Council has started working 
on such a project, but it is 
such· a small start. Progress 
in this area must be stepped 
up, and the social vice-presi· 
dent is in a prime position for 
giving this project a boost. 
The present social program is 
very good, however, there are 
s.ome things, if added or chang-
ed, that would greatly improve 
~t's structure. Decentralization 
of activities toward the dorms 
would permit the handling of 
£unctions in a more personal and 
effective manner. The CUB 
ballroom is too large for many 
social functions, and is quite 
difficult and expensive to dee· 
orate with much success. We 
might also make use of smaller 
areas such as the Sue Lombard 
dining hall, the south room of 
New commons, and maybe even 
the Grupe conference center for 
groups of a size that would feel 
uncomfortable in the ballroom. 
One area in programming that 
is sadly ,Jacking, .is that of plan-
ning activities for the married 
students, older .students, and 
those who enjoy a more inform· 
al and relaxed evening than 
our special event dances. We 
might be able to start a "club" 
whose name would depend on 
the type of music, entertain-
ment, and decorations at the 
functions. Some suggestions for 
themes are: "Bourbon Street 
Club" with a Mardi Gras or 
New Orleans atmosphere, "Gas-
light Club" (borrowed from 
Vegas Night) with a. 1920's at-
mosphere, "Chun San Club" 
having an Oriental theme, "The 
Hungry Door" a club exhibit-
ing a coffee house theme, -etc. 
B i g name entertainment 
projects undertaken by SGA 
would be made much less ex· 
pensive if we united with oth-
er Northwest colleges through 
Northwest Student Association 
to form a talent co-op which 
would offer several consecu-
tive nights to touring artists 
• rather than just one. This 
'would also be a source of pro· 
tection against shady de.alings 
by agents and/ or· agencies. 
' We now have the "A-OK" 
from the Board of Trustees to 
start raising money to build the 
new addition to the CUB, so 
plans must be made for the ·con-
struction. The social vice-presi-
dent will have a large. part in 
the making of these plans, and 
through the Union Board should 
boost these preparations and -
Five Male' Candi dates ~.state Goals 
For Three Legislator Positi·ons 
Roger Gray 
· On Campus -Legrslature 
We-must-begin with the basic 
assumption that . the success of 
qur student government is pred-
icated on the interest and en-_ 
thusiasm displayed by the inte-
gral factors, the students. By 
developing an interest in self 
government, one is .cognizant of 
the apathy that exists and tbe 
apathetic attitude of many of 
his fellow students. Student 
gov~rnment should be of con-
cern to all; it affects you direct-
ly. . 
I should like to stress inter-
est and enthusiasm as founda-
tions for the success of our SGA 
Legislature. Our new legisla-
tur.e must be cultivated to cre-
ate exact and direct communi-
cations, practical representa-
tion· and responsibility, and 
working relationships with the 
faculty and administration. 
I, as a legislative candidate 
with executive ability and ex-
perience, r will strive to attain 
success in the previously men-
tioned areas. Success in these 
areas will provide for a "work-
ing system" of self government 
which is our ultimate goal. My 
desire is to serve and represent 
our students and our cqJlege in 
the most sincere, conscientious 
and dedicated manner possible. 
plans toward a rapid material-
ization. I might add that the 
remodeling of the game room 
into a dancing area would be 
quite an addition 'to our CUB, 
and should also be boosted to-
ward realization. 
CHIP GREENE 
Fellow students, it is a great 
honor for me to represent you 
as a candidate for the office of 
social vice president. 1 
My platform is concerned with 
the basic problem of maintain-
ing harmony between the var-
ious groups here at Central. 
Communication · is a vital part 
of that harmony. As social vice 
president I will be striving for 
the establishment of a Publicity 
Committee. This committee, I 
feel , will strengthen the links of 
communication between you 
and your SGA officers. 
Dorm visitations should be-
come a much stronger link of 
communication. I feel , the SGA 
officers have a much greater 
chance of getting their ideas 
across to you with the use of 
personal contact, instead ·of de-
pending so heavily on posters. 
A system of surveys also fit 
into my plan for better com-
munication. By surveying what 
you want in the way of enter-
tainment, I hope to interest you 
a little more with our college 
life. · 
To maintain harmony we 
-ERIN CALDWELL 
When accepting the nomina- · 
tion for on-campus male legis-
lator at the convention, I stress: 
ed the importance of the indi~ 
victual. In formulating my plat-
form for this office, I shall con• 
tinue to emphasize the impor-
tance of strong representation 
as a necessity in meeting the 
needs and interests of all male 
students; not just one particular 
group or faction alone. 
My platform' stresses the im-
portance of public relations. 
Our SGA is maintained for the 
student and the duty of the leg-
islator is to keep the student 
informed. If elected I will main-
tain a high degree of communi-
cation by attending clorm meet-
ings .regularly and by maintain- _ 
ing continual contact with the . 
officers and men of each on-
campus living group. 
As a representative of the 
men, any issues to be decided 
by a vote of the legislature will 
not be acted on until I have 
Erin Caldwell 
On Campus Legislature 
questioned and evaluated the 
opinion of those I am represent-
ing. Through this personal con-
tact, my vote will be the opin-
ion of the men, not my own 
personal conviction on an is-
sue. 
In asking for your support in 
the forthcoming election, I can-
not promise a particular .action, 
but I can honestly and sincerely 
commit · myself to you, the vot-
er, by promising represeptation 
that will maintain your . voice. 
in the Student Government As-
sociation. Your $11.50 will be 
wisely spent only with such rep-
resentation. 
should strive to satisfy the mi-
nority of students who aren't 
interested in our present pro-
gram of entertainment. One 
way to satisfy the minority is 
to increase the facilities of our 
l]nion Building .. As social vice 
president I will strive to obtain 
this goal. 
The establishment of a book-
ing agency is another field I 
will work in. This agency 
would give a list of the various· 
types of entertainment avail-
able. This agency I feel, will 
make it possible to provide for 
different types of entertainment 
at Central. 
I hope that with these objec-
tives in mind I can tie the 
school together with a comm\Jn 
purpose, a social purpose. 
Apple trees undergo a "June 
drop," at which time small 
fruits fall off in large numbers, 
according to Encyclopaedia Bri-
tannica. 
_ Mike Bouta _ 
On Campus Legislature 
Mike Bouta is my name and 
at . the present time I am the 
SGA representative for North 
Hall. 
With this "reorganization" of 
our SGA, there is going to have 
to be more of an effort by the 
students and by the representa-
tives of. the. students (executive 
officers, at-large legislators and 
the district legislators) in the 
next few years to firmly estab-
lish the procedures and prece-
dents that will be set by the 
new student government. These · 
p_recedents shquld be establish-
ed to the full satisfaction of the 
students . . This. can only b~ done 
if the people who are elected 
will devote a great amount of 
energy and time to their jobs. 
There will be a great many 
questions that will have to be 
answered by these officers and 
the students ideas, advice, and 
requests fulfilled and carried 
out. 
· To represent the men on Cen-
tral !s campus it will take a per-
son who has had experience in 
the student government, one 
who has . shown an interest not 
only in the present but in tbe 
past, one who already has a 
large amount of individual con-
tact with the men; and one who. 
is willing to . listen to individual . 
ideas, for it should not take a 
great many people to mention 
an idea to a legislator before 
h~ will .act o~ it. / . . . 
With this in mind I would like · 
to· offer my time, energy, exper-
ience and knowledge to the men 
on Certrai's campus and I ask 
for their support in the election. 
Bits 
And 
Pieces · . . . 
By MARGIE FIELDS 
This is an intellectual column 
this week. In order to chal-
lenge the superior, brains rutl-
ning arountj campus looking .for 
something to do, here are some 
math problems submitted to the 
Colorado State College news-
paper by the school math club. 
The Drunken Sailor. A sailor · 
walks 3 blocks north, 2. blocks 
east, 4 south, 5 west, 2 south, 
7 east, 8 north and finally 11 
blocks west. Where does he 
end up? 
In this problem a number 
system based on 26 is used and 
the letters of the . alphabet are 
rn;ed to represent the digits; 
A equals zero, B equals one, 
C equals 2·; D equals 3, ... 
X EQUALS 23, Y equals 24, 
Z equals 25. Using this system, 
which is larger, the number 
Al Morrow 
On Campus Legislature 
It is my belief that througl) 
the proper use of our student 
legislature we, the students, wiH 
be able to bring about many 
changes 'on our ·campus. ' 
If elected I plan to talk to 
as many of the -people I repre~ 
sent as possible. In this way 
I will be able to obtain their 
ideas and sugestions . on mat-
ters before the legislature and 
obtain suggestions as to what 
should be brought before thB 
legislature. 
I am a sophomore at Cen· 
ital, majoring in biology and 
minoring in chemistry. I lin: 
in one of the prestige dorms 
Alford hall, where I have take 
ah active part in all dorm a.c 
tivities. / 
In high school, I took an ac, 
tive part in student governmen 
serving on the student counci 
for two years. I feel that 1 
am qualified for this positior 
and if elected promise to d( 
my job conscientiously and tc 
the best of my ability. 
John Jamieson 
On Campus Legislature 
A. major issue which will cor 
front the · SGA legislative com 
cil when. they . take office thi 
spring, is -the ~ ·reorganization. · 
The policies which I iFl:end t 
follow will need student suppot 
and bard work by the legislt 
tors to make this reorganiu 
tion . as efficient as possibl 
This program involves the d' 
vision of the student body o 
Central into three districts wi( 
three legislators from each di! 
trict. These legislators will b 
better informed and more · effe• 
tive representatives of the st1 
dents. 
One of the qualities of 
good .representative is an ope 
mind on all matters concen 
ing these students of Centro 
We want a government th ~ 
appeals · to the greatest cros 
section of students on our can 
pus and it must not deve lG 
· into a government that is sta: 
n<:}nt. The progress of our SG 
government will be decided c 
the ability of our legislato1 
and their cohesion betwet 
themselves and the body und< 
their direction -- You the st' 
dents. 
whose name is "HUNDRED 
"THOUSAND," or "MILLION'; 
In this system, how much 
one plus one? . 
Answers will be printed ne. 
week, if I can find them. 
John Wesley Powell led t: 
first expedition down the Grar 
Canyon of the Colorado Ri•·· 
in 1869. 
M'il<.e Ingraham Reports 
from the . 
LO-C-KER ROOM 
Have you ever c.onsidered walking lo· Tokyo or 
even heard of it being done1? That is the goal of Central 
Washington junior Martin Rudow. 
Rudow is. a four- time• Northwest walking champion, 
and will be seeking ·a spot oni the United States Olympic 
walking team this summer and a trip to the 1964 Ol'ym-
pics in Tokyo·, Japan ne·xt fall. 
Walking competition is a little known sport in the Unit-
,d States, and one at which Americans usually don't excel!. 
fhe rules a walker must follow are strenuous: and require 
robably more co-ordination than the more familiar running 
<vents. The rules include that the contestant have one foot 
in the ground at all times, land on the heel and take off on 
he toe of the foot and to lock his knee on each step. 
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;· Spotts Calen~orr;' -
Feb. 8 WR:IDSTLING-Cenh-al · at : 
Washington · State. Univer · · 
·sity · · 
F eb. 8 BASKETBALL-Central a t . 
Whitworth 
F eb. 14 W;RIDSTLING-Central at 
Whitman 
F eb. 14 SWIMMING-Montana 
State at Cent ral 
Feb. 14 BASKETBALL-Whit~ 
wo1'h t at Central ' 
F eb. 15 SWIMMING-Central and · 
Whitworth at · U n iversity 
of Pug·et Sound 
F eb. 22 SIVIMMING-Central and 
Whitwor t h a.t Eastern 
per cent, while the · Wildcats hit 
an even 40 per cent. 
CENTRAL G 
Cl ifton .............................. 5 
Hutsell .............................. 3 
B u ss ....... . .................... 4 
Werner ............................ 6 
Hal l ........... ............... ........ 4 
Cox .................................... 6 
Moawad .......................... O 
Ottmar .......... .................. 2 
B oatman ..................... .... O 
Gottschalk ...................... O 
Sm ith .................... ... ...... 0 
F 
1 
0 
1 
1 
2 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
TOTALS ........................ 30 . 8 
UPS G 
T 
11 
6 
9 
13 
10 
13 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
68 
Besides his four North-
west titles, Rudo.w also 
-has a s.econd in the nation-
al te·legraphic meet walk, 
and only two weeks 'ago·, 
he set ~ Pacific Coast citi-
.zens record in Portland, 
_by . w~g 24 kilometers 
in one hour, 43 :52 sec-
onds. 24 kilometers is the 
equivalent of 12 and one 
·half miles. 
WILDCAT SENIORS-DALE HALL, left, and Bob Moawad, 
two of the three seniors on the Central basketball squad, dis-
cuss plans for this weekend's games against Eastern Wash· 
ington and Whitworth, with veteran C.entral cage Coach Leo 
Nicholson. 
Abelsett .......................... 3 
H avnaer .............. ............ 1 
D a hlstrom .... .................. 3 
Sprague . ... /... .............. ....... 15 
Brines .............................. 3 
Spiekerman .................... 2 
Carlson ............................ 3 
Peyton ............................ 3 
F T 
T 13 
<> 2 --
0 6 
4 34 
3 9 
<> 4 
1 7 
0 6 
T .OTAL S ........................ 33 15 81 
Rud ow' s schedule for the · 
next se:veral months includes 
"walk~" in the 10 :mile han-
dicap, · next we·ekend, a I 0 . 
kilometer walk in abou:t a 
Hoopsters_ Meet 
Savages-Pirates 
Halftime•: P u get Sound 37, C en-
tral 30. 
The Wildcat hoop squad travels to the $pokane area this week-
end for a pair of Evergreen Conference encounters against East- : 
ern Wash~ngton tonight and Whitworth tomorrow evening. 
TERRY EGG~RS -_ 
. montli . and a 7,Q·oo meter In meeting Eastern, the Cats will be up against a real up_. and down ball club. · -=-- ~·---------
·alk in the West Seattle Stadium on March 7. The other : 
wo meets will also be held in Seattie. . . . · 
In the March 7 meet, Rudow .will be shooting for . . 
the national record. He also• pointed out that the object -
of this particular nieet will be to raise funds to send him -
to the Olympic . tryouts. in Pittsburgh. He· hopes to at- -_, 
tract backers from various clubs and· organizations in .Se- . 
attl~ and throughout the Northwest ·in the meet. . .. ; 
The dark:h~ired Seattle. y~uth first became interested 
1 walking two years ago as a freshman miler on the Central 
uad . .... The manager that seaSOJJ, Dean Ingram.. was a 
alker arid interested Rudow in the sport. . - -
While he is working fo'r tl:iis year·s Olympics,. Rudow. 
also shooting for the -1968 Carnes,. pointing o.ut that 'he 
as not had a great de~l of eXJ>er_i~nce and .trai~i.ng· at ~h.is'. 
Saturday night against Whit-
-worth, the Wildcats will have to 
contend with hot-shooting guard 
Jack Pelander, and 6-3 veteran 
forward John Utgaard. Last 
Saturday evening, Pelarider 
scored 31 points in~ a'. losing 
.effort, as the Pirates dropped 
a" 82-59 'decision to Pacific 
Lutheran. ,By .virture of the 
win, the · Lutes clinched at' 
least a tie for the Evergreen 
Conference h99P titJe.. . • 
In Jast . Sat4rday's action 
._against the U~iversity, of Puget 
Sound, the . Wild~ats· ran up 
me. , against a ·real Jight 'defense by 
. However, m~ny peope don't seem to· think· the·· sam~- the -LQggers,· l<\P.d' cllme·o.ut oil· 
lay, as 'there is much enthusiasm for· his'-chanc~s/ fo~ -g~i~i"ag; the ·short: ~eh:d?ofr a- BNilk sc'one.' 
spot on this. year's Olympic Team: The · leading ::seoter in the ··con~: 
r >(. · - >(. >(. • ~ '·_ >(. : · • test : was the :loggers' Bob:~ 
~ith spr.ingjust around· ~e cornet","there· ~s· ~ ~~t : ~pr.ague._ The·, ,6-S,;;,,_260 pound. 
deal of · enthusiasm for the -Wildcat baseoaU · track' aN)· · JUmor .hit 34 .points 11nd-.. pulled 
tenniS squads. · · · · · ' . ·. ' · · : · . - . ; <;!own 26 rebouildsAo:practically. 
Baseball Coach Jim Nylander. Jo~t- only one.-~er "- ~fnk: th~ : Cats . singleha~~edly, · 
from ~t year's squad, and has. picked up several. otlf-~; . Lea~in1r ·the Wildcat scoring 
standing freshmen .and jwii<>r college' ~fers. lnchided-. were · gttard . Bob. ' c~~rt}ei' ~nd 
among the returnees are the two -leading hitters, outfield_- ~ .· ceJ?ter Mel Cox; .With ·:13 pomts 
ers Bob Werner .and Bob M~wad, plus two ()f his- three · ap~ece : · . . ··: . 
top pitchers, Joe Bu~le.y and Jim Clifton, a .pair of right- . · , T-he first , half of .th~ game 
handers. Also returnmg this year is Norm Bland, a start-· - · ~as a se~-saw affa~r - for the 
lng·.third sacker for the Wildcats two years ago. first 10 mn:mt~s, u'?tJI Sprague 
ifhe baseball squad opens it's 1964 season on March sco~e_d a tip ill with 4:08 r~-
31 t tainin. · th U " · • of W h" · · · mammg to put the Loggers m 
, en er g e ruversity . as mgton rune. f · t t t . Th · ·h lft. · · 
>(., >(. >(. >(. ·ron o s ay. e a lllle 
• score was 37-30, Puget Sound. ~ew tr.ack <;oach Art Hutton. al~o has a strong nu~leus · Following the . intermission, 
.turnmg this sprmg .. The retur.nees mclude Jack Curtnght, the Loggers sprinted to a 54.34, 
ho placed second m the National NAIA pole vault last lead before the Cats could find 
~ar, Jay Lane, who won the Evergre.en. Conference hurdles the bucket Jim Clifton and 
de last spring and competea . in the National meet, and Werner sta;ted to hit and nar• 
.velin thrower John Karas. . rowed the· score -to 58-49. How-
Added to an already formidable weight division is . ever Sprague then took ·com~ 
ary Baskett, a Wenatchee Valley Junior College, transfer,. mand and the · Tacoma quintet 
ho won both javelin and discus titles at the State Junior jumped to a 74-60· lead, and 
ollege track meet last year. . . _ were never headed. 
>(. >(. >(. . • • >(. >(. 
Tennis_ should also enjoy a ffue season this · spring, 
with the• addition of several freshmen and two junior col-
:ege transfers. Coach Everett Irish has lettermen Colin . 
~-lergert and Jim Zagelow returning from· last year. 
•· . . . . 
Sports a.ction is again limited on the Central campus 
.his weekend, with the wrestlers in Pullman tomorrow 
:wening to battle Washington State, the hoop squad. in 
')pokane for Evergreen Conference, tilts against Eastern 
md Whitworth. 
>(. >(. • >(. >(. 
A final reminder, this corner strongly urges all stu-
fonts to vote next Tuesday in the SGA e·ledions. 
:• 
• f 
Pick the 
Best of the 
·Trio - Vote . 
CLEO 
. The Loggers, in posting their 
second conference victory hit 
on 33 of 85 shots for a 38.8 
. ' 
. . .. ) .t .. -<-· 
FRt ~-SAT: .:·· .. · 
S~~CJ'.·~NrD-"A-lf· 
,• _ .. 
"Two Excettent' Adulf' f~tur~ ;i~'. cotor''.' ,_.,~. · ;- · 
COSTlllMt!MG 
~-lit~--, .D·r :~ ~:'. 
.. - . ' /~. De.a . .. ·· ·~: U£ HEt.,ShEs:MtNE.••f 
coLoR ev DELuxe CINeMA5copf. · 
PLUS 
GARY KF.RlllJ.I,. KICHAJ~J. WIJJHNG AND MIYO.SHI UM·f.JH : 
Oiretted i., JOHN STURGES • Sc<eel>PliJ t, EDWARD ANHALT• 'PANAVISlQN!P j,,..~1 . 
. · · . · · _ TECW• ·- ~ 
Watch for. The.se. Big Shows 
Coming. Th·is Quarte.r! 
"THE V .l.P~ 's~' 
Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton 
"THIS SPORTING LIFE" 
Award Winning English Film (Adults Only) 
"MISADVENTURES OF MERLIN JONES" 
Disney's Newest Hilarious Hit 
"THE PRIZE" 
Paul Newman and Elke Sommer 
·. -' 0 j · ,"' ~-·~ Ir~. : 1 '.: . .. 'q '.) I • . · 
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WILDCAT SWIMMERS-Front row left, A! Schuster, Gerry Malella, Lou LaMay, Jeff Tin· · 
ius. Second row left, Butch McHenry, Tom Mitchell, Walter King, Steve Barber. Third row left; 
Gordon Gardner, Steve Mohan, Dan Wolfrom, Bill Dendurent. Fourth row left, Coach Tom An· 
derson, Tom Thomas, Steve Mason, Jack Ridley, John Galbraith. The swimming squad is at 
h~me tomorrow evening, entertaining Linfield C o!lege in a meet in the Nicholson pavjlion pool. 
Mermen·•· Entertain 
. ~ .. 
Linfield. Saturday 
By GEORGE 'STOEBEL 
A _last minute change in the 
swimming schedule has oc-
cured, causing a change in the 
weekend swimming plans for 
the ': Central Washington Wild-
cats'. 
. The meet with the University 
of British Columbia has been 
cancelled, and the Cats will en-
tertain Linfi:eld College tomor-
Coach Releases 
Baseball Games 
Wildcat baseball coach Jim 
Nylander has announced the 
1964 Central diamond schedule, 
w h i c h includes five home 
games. 
Central opens the slate on 
March 31, entertaining the Uni-
versity of Washington in a sin-
gle nine inning contest. 
On April 4, the Cats open 
play in the Eastern division of 
the Evevgreen Conference race, 
as Whitworth invades Ellens-
burg for two seven inning en-
counters. 
All of the conference games 
will . be two se,len inning af- , 
fairs , with the non-league rnts 
sd1eduled as single nine · inni(.lg 
games, with the exceptioi1 the 
Gonzaga University, whii::fil will. 
be two seven · inning games. 
MARCH 
;31 Univ~rsity of Washington 
at Central, 1·9, 1 :30. 
APRIL 
. 4 Whitworth- at . Central. 
2-Z, 1:30 . 
7 Central at University of 
Washington, 1·9, 2:00. 
11 Central at Eastern· Wash· 
ington, 2-7. 
14 Seattle Pacific at Central 
1-9, 2:30. 
15 Univ. of Puget Sound at 
Central, 2·7, 1 :30. ' 
·1s Central at Western Wash· 
ington, 2-7. 
25 Central at Whitworth, 2;7. 
MAY 
2 Ea stern Washington at Cen· 
tral, 2-7, 1 :30. 
row evening at 7 p.m. instead of 
traveling to the Canadi(!n city 
as originally scheduled. 
In meeting Linfield, the Cats 
will be up · against · an unknown 
quality, but one which 'win be a 
formidable opponent for the 
Central swimmers. 
Last Saturday, Central took 
. their fourth victory of the sea-
so11, defeating Western for the 
second straight week. T h e 
meet was scheduled to . be a 
double dual meet, but Whit-
worth had to cancel, because 
of illness to several members 
of their team. 
The Cats walked over the 
Vikings, in a meet that was 
highlighted by outstanding per-
formances by two veterans on 
this very you.ng team. Dan 
Wolfrom, Inspirational Award 
winner two years ago, and Bill 
Dendurent came through with 
the best times of their careers 
and prompted Coach Anderso.'.1 
to remark that the veterans are 
the nucleus of a team, whether 
they are winning first place or 
not. 
Wolfrom finished second i_n an . 
event that takes guts to start,' 
let alone finish, the 500 yard 
freestyle. His time of 6: :30.2 
better-ecl . his best of 6: 51-. Im-
provement in this event is us-
ually measured in 2 or 3 sec-
onds at a ti.rue. Dendurent took 
a· s:econd, in the 200. yar:d back- ' 
s'ti;oke, with a time of 2: 44.05, 
better-ing his .best ·time of 2 :54 
by · 10 se<wnds. · 
· Other outst anding per:for'man-
c.es wene turnecl i11 by J ack 
Ridley, Steve ·Mason, Gerry Ma-
lena, and the freestyle relay 
te~;m . 
Ridley set a• school record in 
the 50 yard freestyle and push-
ecl Da\(e Emory {)f Western to 
a time of 52. 7 in the closest 
ffriish of the day ·in ·the , 100 
y~rd freestyle. · · 
·. Mason won his ·specialty, · the . 
200 yard breaststroke . with his 
best time ever, 2:40.2. · Maleila 
. continued unbeaten, · w i n n i 11 g 
two events and swimming · on 
the freestyle relay team. 
The· relay team of Malella, 
Tom Thomas, Tom Mitchen, 
and Ridley set the school record 
down 5 seconds with a time of 
3:36.7. 
Other winners for Central 
were Jelf Tinius· in the 500 vard 
freestyle, Gordon Gardne; in 
the 200 yard backstroke, and 
Captain Tom Mitchell in the 
200 yard freestyle. 
400 Yd. Medley Relay - Cen-
tral (Galbraith; Mason, Barber, 
LaMay), Western, 4:21.2. 
200 F reestyle - Tom Mitchel! 
(C), Tom Thomas (C), Ken Col-
vin (W), 2:02.5. 
50 Freestyle - Jack Ridley (C) , 
D ave Emery ( W), Jeff Tinius 
(C) , :23.7, new schoo l record. 
200 Ind. Medley - , Gerry M al -
ella (C) , Gordon Gardner ( C) , 
Johr:i Roberts ( W), 2:18. 
I M eter Diving - Jim Holm (W), 
Webb H ester ('W), Butch McHen-
ry (C), 126.0 po ints. 
200 Butterfly - M a le lla ( C ) , 
Barber (C ) , Skip W atson ( W ) , 
2:33.1 . 
100 Freestyle - Dave Emery 
(W), Ridley (C), LaMay ( C ), 
:52.7. 
200 B ackstroke - Gordon Gar-
Reach For A 
Higher Degree 
Vote 
Jerry Potterf 
Exec. V.P. 
Fresh Grade A Milk 
Winegar' s Dri_ve .. Jn Dairy 
GRADE A MILK - 69c GALLON. 5 Central at Seattle Pacific. 
9 Central at Pacific Lutheran 
'2!7 ; I I J i i ' ~ (i i ~ ~ i ~ ~ ' ~ : ' ~G>f:>~n ? tp.(rt; fo 7 p.n;i._Daily 
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12 Central at Gonzaga Univ· 
ersity, 2-7. 
Wrestlers Battl-e ·: 
' 
WSU . Tomorrow . 
Central's wrestling· Wildcats travel to the PalOuse country to· 
morrow evening for a match with, the Washington State University ' ' 
Cougars. 
: Leadi.ng the Pullman .·mat squad is heavyweight, Randy Cooper, , 
the Pacific Coast champ10n, and Ron Hensley, a fine 157-pounder • . 
Central coach Eric Beardsley · ' 
has reported that he hopes to 
have 130-pound Raleigh Morris 
back in action tomorrow night. 
Both Morris and LeRoy John-
son, 167-pound senior, who was 
runner up in the Pacific Coast 
w~estling tournament last year, 
mJSsed la s t week 's contest 
against Western. Johnson is still 
bothered by a shoulder injury, 
and it is doubtful if he will he 
ready for tomorrow's match. 
match but the 157 pound event, 
they had to forfeit to the In-
dians because the Central wrest- ' 
ler ~ailed to meet the weight 
requirement. 
·Following tomorrow evenings' , , 
ad.ion, the Cat grapplers jom·- • 
ney to Walla Walla next Friday 
for their final dual meet of d1e 
year against Whitman· .College. ' . 
On Feb. 28-29, the wrestlers · 
travel to Portland to take part · 
in the District No. 1 NATA · 
wrestling tournament. T h e y : 
then have . the opportunity to ... 
enter the . Pacific Coast tourn-
ament at Cal Poly on March. 
6~7 , and the NAIA Nation::il . 
Wrestling tournament a t Sp~ar- : 
fish , S.D. on March 19, 20, and ·• · 
Against Western, the Wildcats 
were extended to the limit, be-
fore posting a 14-11 victorv. 
With the score tied at 11-ll, 
sophomore heavyweight Eric 
Olson rose to the occasion and 
decisioned Tetry Lane of West-
ern, to give the Wildcats their 
seventh win of the 13eason 
ag~n·inst thfourc lotsse1s. . . . . ~' 
.1. e o er en ra wmners m- 123-Leifer (C) d . Bacon , 5-·~ 
21. 
eluded Rick Leifer, Gerald 130-Fuhrer -(W ) d. Kniv eton , 5 . 1. 
. 137-balley (C>) -D atia-1 drew- 1 - 1. ···-George, and Dallas DeLay, all 147-Chapman ( W) d . Johnson, 
of whom won by decisions. 5 - 3. 157-George (C) d. Wolla n, 6-1. 
Wayne Lalley,' and his 137 167-Cowan ( W ) d . Hackney, 8 - 3. 
pound counterpart from West- 177-DeLay (C) d . Joh Qson, 5-0. ,_ 
ern battled to a 1-1 draw to Unli";!'.~~d-Olson ( C ) d. L,· ane, .' ~.j 
give each team two points. .{ 
Last Saturday afternoon, ·the ~ave Up. to 120/. 1 
Central Washington junior var- . IQ ( 
sity wrestlers traveled to Yak-
ima, to bat-tie the Yakima Jun- o·n Monaural and '., 
ior College grapplers, and carrie 
home on the · Jong end of a stereophonic records 
28-5 score. · 
· Ron Baze, Phil Calver, a'l'ld · GET . YOUR 
Ed Benson of Central· an· reg- · 
istered pins · during the after- , 
noon's action. In all, the Wild-
cat Junior varsity won every 
.REQORD . CLUB ; 
;O 
dner (C), Bill Dendurent (C), 
John Roberts (W), 2:35.4. 
· 500 Fr·eestyle - Jeff Tinius (C) , 
Da11 Wolfrom (C), Golvin (W), 
5 :48.05. 
200 Breaststroke - Mason (C), 
Hill (W), Hoglund ( W), 2:40.2. 
400 Freestyle Relay - Centra I 
(Malella , Thomas, Mitchell, R id-
ley), Western , 3:36.7, new school 
record. 
CAR~ifBOM 
- DEA'N'S ..;... 
EXPERT RADl~TV 
PHONOGRAPH REPAmS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
DIAMOND NEEDLES 
Srd and Pearl WA 5-7'!51 
Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students 
Who Need Some FINANCIAL HELP In Order to Compl et e T l:reir 
Education This Year and Will Then Commence Work. 
Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, _ INC. 
A Non - P rofit Educational Fdn ., 610 E ndicott Bldlg., St. P a ul 1, Minn. 
._ ____ UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE 
NB of C Scramble Game No. 15 
-
E 
IP . 
EARNS INTEREST AT 3~% 
This is what you do when you place money in the' 
ba.nk. An NBofC savings account is just the ticket 
for_ a student's vacation- or any other activity oi: 
purchase that r <;:quires money to be set aside. 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
John A. Reitsch, Mgr. 
' "'"1 
: ~ 
I 
'. 
•' 
. :µienr;;burg Of fie~ : 501 ~- Pearl. Street ; . f ,. , 
PACE TWELVE 
CW 'Chamber Band Starts Tour 
Through State's Eastern Cities 
'Yne cwsc 55-piece Chamber band win begin its annual tour 
on Monday, Feb. 17, according to A. Bert Christianson, band 
director. 
Concerts will be presented at Wenatchee, Bridgeport, and 
Omak on the first day. On Tuesday, the band will perform in 
Coulee Dam, Odessa, and Ritz-
ville. 
Home1 Concert 
On Wed. Feb. 19, the final 
day of the tour, concerts will 
be given at Warden a:nd Oth-
ello in the morning, and at 
Moses Lake in the afternoon. 
The home concert will be pre-
sented that evening at 8:15 p.m. 
in the New Music building Re-
cital hall. 
Of the 10 concerts, six will 
be a t schools where Central 
graduates are band directors 
• and former members of the 
. concert organization. 
· The chamber band is chosen 
· -. from a total of 96 students reg-
istered in the concert band. It 
consists of 30 woodwinds, 20 
' brass, and five percussion in-
struments. The members are 
selec ed by audition .. 
lnstrumentationr Used 
"The musical program will 
consist of symphonic composi-
ti<ms , which make full use of 
the capabilities of the band's 
instrumentation," Christianson 
said. 
" In a modern contemporary 
style will be the Canzona by 
Peter Mennin, and Praeludium 
and Allegro by Vittorio Gian-
niani. In contrasting style will 
be the Suite from the ballet 
'Pineapple Poll,' based on the 
music of Arthur Sullivan," 
Christianson added . 
A special feature of the con-
certs will be the appearance of 
the 20 piece stage band, the 
"CWSCeans." This band is di-
rected by Robert Panerio. The 
program will be intersperced 
with selected soloists and en-
sembles, according to Christian-
son. 
Carillon fund Approaches Goal, 
SGA Benet it Dance Set Tonight 
"The Carillon Fund now has 
approximateJy $5~ toward the 
cost of Central's carillons," 
.Erling Oakland, director of 
placement and alumni relations, 
said. 
' "~equests fo~ · bids will be 
sent out at the end of this week. 
Cost of the carilfuns is expected 
to be in the vicinity of $6000 
and $6500. After the bids have 
been .. reported it will take about 
60 days to · get the carillons 
installed," Oakland said. 
Of the money now in t\le fund, 
$1000 donations came from Cen-
tral Alumni and the SGA. Pro-
ceeds from benefit dances, fac-
ulty talent shows, a hootenanny, 
and SGA movies during the 
opening week of winter quarter 
amounted to over $1100. Money-
is also available toward the pur-
chase of the carillons from two 
other sources, the Student War 
Memorial Fund and the. Cam-
pus Beautification Fund, Oak- · 
land said. 
"Proceeds from tonight's -
dance will add to the fund,'' 
Jim Mattis, SGA president said. 
The SGA carillon benefit dance 
will begin at 9 p.m. and. will · 
feature the Invaders. 
The carillons' electronic sy-· 
stem and keyboard will be in-
stalled in· the CUB. A number 
of locations as to the place-
ment of the bells are being 
considered. These include the 
Administration building and the 
New Music building. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 19.64 
I Honor Studen.ts 
I Narr1ed at CWS 
I. 
MEMBERS OF MUNSON HALL confer about a question in 
the second annual "battle ·of the brains"-Central's College 
Bowl. The contest, sponsored by SGA, is modeled after the 
GE College Bowl and is participated in by: members of on and 
off campus living groups. Sixteen teams are entered in this 
year's contest. Shown her' are ( L-R) Rita Johnston, Haxelee 
Oetting, Darlene Owen and Ellen Miskey. 
Wives Get PHT Degrees 
For Good Quality Work 
Central girls with a 3.0 and 
above GPA were honored at 
the -A WS tea held in the CUB 
lounge Feb. 4. 
Marlene Lindgen, mistress uf 
ceremony, introduced Miss Ma-
bel T. b.nderson, retired pro-
fessor of psychology, who ad-
dressed the group. Entertain-
ment was provide9 by Suzaane 
Isom, piano solo and: Rita :Ro-
bertson, local solo. 
Dr. Crum Speaks 
Dr . . Wesley Crum was in-
troduced and presented each 
dorm with' a placque enscribed 
with the name of the girl who 
recieved the highest GPA fall 
quarter . They are as follows: 
·· Kamola, Carol Collinson, Kathy 
Wynstra; Kennedy, Tam a r a 
Ann Small ; Munson, Darlene 
Diane Owen; Anderson, Kath-
leen M. Edson; Jennie Moor€, --
Mary Lee Crim; Sue Lombard, 
Barbara Ellen Call; Glyndauer, 
Michele Hilki ; Wilson, Barhara 
A. Hathaway; and Off-Campus, 
Elizabeth Abney, Marilyn Clark, 
PHT Degrees for girls. majoring in "Putting Hubby Through" Carol -Hagen, Lola Mae Sper-
are gi:ven by the campus Student Wives dub. line·. 
Awarding these deg11ees to wives of gradUl;lting seniors will be Individual placques were ·pre-
just one of .the features of the Spring. banquet which will wind up sented to girls recieving a ,too 
this year's student wives' activities. GPA in academic · subjects. 
The org~nization is a.new,one, ------~----- They are Elizabeth. A. Abney, · 
which started . last March and· The, girls are concentrating Marilyn Clark, Carol Hagen, 
already has a. full schedule of mainly on raising money for and Kathy Wynstra. 
activities. Monthly mQllltings a scholarship fund now-. The . Girls receivin~. a 4.00 GPA. 
featur.ing speakers and: mov.ies, scholarship . will be . .awarded" at m stuc:fent . ~eachmg . wer.e · pre~ 
family get~togethers; weekly in" tile .Spring banquet to the hus- . sented certifl~ates by Dr. ;}talph . 
terest group meetings, and fund . band of a member. A com-· · Gus~vson, · director . of stu~ent 
raising projects are all part of mittee made , up of wives . of te~chmg . . · They . w~re Marilrn .. 
this group's schedule. senior men will choose the- re- C~1ff, . Carol. Calvm, Karen: En- . 
Not all of the members are c· ·e t f th . d· . . d1cott-, A-Orienn~ Hansen,_.:S,us- ; ip1 n o e a war · · · - anne Isom, Tom Rydm. an,· San- · 
working on their PHT Degrees, 
many are going to school right Meetings are held the first · dra &anta and Joye~ Thunder. :· 
along with hubby and getting Wednesday of every .month at . Gir:ls Get Certificatn . . 
. 7:30 p.m. ·in the college ele- · · · 
other degrees. Still they · find mentary school , social ·room. Carol. Ann Bartlett, Barb Cari-
time for a club they think is The speaker at this month's son, Alic·e Lundsey, . Sa!).dra ' 
worthwhile and enjoyable. meeting, last Wednesday night, Paul, Diana Doty, Majorie : 
"I think it's really a gopd or- was Stewart Bledsoe, - ·a local Fiel4s, Carol Griffin, -7acque- . 
ganizat:ion and one that is need- farmer who recently traveled in line Parker, Karen Rhodes, · 
ed for women," says club Russia. Zona Barnett, Wilma Daniels, 
president Loretta Sokol. She and Marilyn MacFarland, re-
made it to meetings even when A talk by Dr. Rudolf Vernie, ceived a 3.7 GPA. 
she was commuting daily from an Ellensburg pediatrician, is Kathy Smith, Diane Tour-
work in Yakima and barely got scheduled for the future. The ville, Diane Anderson; Karen 
to Ellensburg in time for the winter· quarter social event will Glenn, Judith Hill, Kathy Am-
meeting. be a family potluck social on brose,· Judy Bales, Judy Carl-
March 8. Mrs. Sokel urges pro- son, Sharon Engstrom, Patd cia 
spective members to attend any Harmon, Sandra LaRue, Fran-
of the club events and get ac- cie Mullins, Joan -Parker, La 
quainted. Rhetta Swan, Diane Thacher, 
Vice pr.esident of the club is 
Paula Grant, and secretary is 
Moni St. .Germain. Mrs, Mar-
shall Mayberry and Mrs. Milo 
Smith, wives of faculty mem-
bers, are the co-advisers of the 
group. 
MIA Basketball 
After two weeks of play, 12 
teams still are undefeated in 
the Mens Intramural Associa-
t i o n basketball competition. 
They are Off campus 10 and 
Barto hall 8 ·from "A" league; 
Elwood Manor 2 and Munro 1 
from "B" League; Off campus 
1 and Alford hall 1 from "C" 
League; Montgomery hall 2 and 
Off campus 2 from "D" League; 
Off campus 3 and ·Off campus 
8 from "E" League; and Off 
campus 6 and Middleton from 
"F " League. 
Myrline Widner, Mary Wilson, 
Sandra Wilson and Charlotte 
Wright recieved c~rtificates for · 
obtaining above a 3.7 GPA. 
WRA Lists 
\ . -
Sp,orts Play 
The Womens Recreation As-
sociation has two events under-
way for winter quarter. 
Intramural basketball bi a s 
drawn seven teams, which play 
every Wednesday from 4 to 6 
p.m. After two weeks, Kan1ola 
hall leads the league with a 2-0 
record. 
Intramural bowling drew five 
teams and has been competing 
for three weeks. At this point 
the highest individual average 
belongs to Darlene Fuller with 
155 pins. Next to her :is !Rita 
Haigh with 148. 
SGA BUDGET-This year's appointed treasurer will probably be working 
under a budg~t much like the proposed budget pictured above. The budget 
calls for an estimated $122, 115 total working fund. Athletics and co-recreation 
will come in for a lion's sh~e of the tota I, $49,000. Model United Nations "will 
receive $1,500; the alumni fund $4,800; summer program $5,000; music $5,-
000; drama $4,250; Crier $12,715; long range planning $13,750; and the SGA 
general fund $26, I 00. · ~ ' 
(ACP)-Michael Inn, foreign 
student · from Kowloon,. Hong 
Kong, speaks English, but one 
thing bothers him at Cornell 
College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa. 
THE CORNELLIAN r e p o r t s 
that he can't distinguish be-
tween "Uh huh' ' and "Huh uh." 
Well, that's our American lan-
guage. 
At the end of the season the 
five girls with the highest aver-
ages will be sent to the Pacific 
Northwest Conference Tourna-
ment in Eugene, Oregon, . 
The standings: 
All Off But One ····------········ 1' 3 
Team? -·--·---···-··-·--····--··--·--··--- (& 2 
Stickouts -·-··--··········----·--··-'···· !S 7 
Team X ................................ 2 6 
Angels --········--············--·-·-···· ~. 6 
